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4 Wheel Drive with 7 League Stride
Above the timberline —below sea level—across bush
country or turnpike—you ride higher, deeper and farther
v/ith a Toyota Land Cruiser than with any other 4 wheel drive.
Mud, sand, snow, rocky canyon or rain-swept bog—nothing
stops this tank-tough machine. Its biting stride eats up
ground like 7 league boots. Its studhorse 135 hp engine—

with 9 forward, 3 reverse gear combinations—powers you
where wheels never made it before. And homeward bound,
you cruise up to 85 mph—with foam seat 7-man comfort!
Take off for the country you love in a ...

Foi further information, write Toyota Motor Distributors, Inc., 6032 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. Avar

4 wheel drive with 7 league stride

lable in Hardtop, Soft-fop and Station Wagon Models/Parts and service available coast to coast.



NIMROD CAMPERS

Light. Easy to tow. Saves up to $30 day on
trips. Sets up in three minutes.

NIMROD OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1110 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana

Ph. 531-7354

Direct From Australia

OPALS and SAPPHIRES
This Month's Best Buy

S P E C I A L O F F E R
'/2 Pound Mine Run Rough Opal

V2 Pound Mine Run Rough Emeralds
Together $18.00

Free Seamail

Send personal cheque, international money
order, bank draft. Free 16 page list of all
Australian Gemstones.

AUSTRALIAN GEM TRADING CO.
294 Little Collins Street

MELBOURNE, C.I. AUSTRALIA

"Yah-Teh-Heh to Navajo Land"
{NAVAJO FOR "WELCOME")

MEXICAN HAT, UTAH
NEAR NEW LAKE POWELL

GATEWAY TO FABULOUS
MONUMENT VALLEY

with nearest complete facilities
• Cafe, Lounges, Motel and Trading

Post
• Saddle Trips
• Clothing and Curio Store
• Service Stations
• Automotive Garage
• Navajo Rugs and Jewelry
• Film and Travel Supplies
• Airstrips, Hangar, and Tiedowns
• Overnight Travel Trailer and

Camper facilities
• Pick-up and Delivery Service,

T-Z Airstrip

HEADQUARTERS FOR
UNUSUAL SCENIC TRIPS
Canyon Country Scenic Tours pro-
vide overland to off-highway points
of interest including Lake Powell
and Rainbow Natural Bridge. Can-
yoneers, Inc., Glen Canyon Bouting.

CENTER OF A GREAT
SCENIC CIRCLE
• Nearby are Monument V a l l e y ,

Great Gooseneck State Park, The
Natural Bridges, Mexican Hat
Monument, the Garden of the
Gods, Muley Point, Cedar Mesa,
Poncho House Ruin, and many
more.

For additional information write—

MEXICAN HAT
CHAMBER Ol : COMMERCE

MEXICAN HAT, UTAH
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MEED BIG

An Indian legend told by Chief Quick-brown-fox-jump-over-
lazy-dog's-back to Edmund A. Braun.

You come sit on teepee floor. Me tell about squaw name Pretty-
like-heck-but-got-big-feet.

Long time back come harvest time. Come Swallow Dance.
She dance much good. Wear mask; look like bird. Son of Chief see
for first time. Him like much.

While dance, come big mountain lion. All tribe run; want get
far from fast! She run. Lose moccasin. Mountain lion go. Tribe
come back. Son of Chief want Pretty-like-heck-but-got-big-feet but
not know what look like. Him got moccasin belong her. Him try
but no can find foot fit urn moccasin. No one got feet so much big.
Many moon go by. Son of Chief no feel good. Him no eat. Him no
sleep. Him in love. Bad.

One sun, squaw cook dog stew with mushrooms. Grass catch
fire; grow fast! Pretty-like-heck-but-got-big-feet run up. She stamp
cut fire much quick. Son of Chief see. Him grab. Put moccasin on
foot. Fit like made for. Him happy; much happy.

Son of Chief marry Pretty-like-heck-but-got-big-feet. Come
many harvests. Come many papooses. All got um big feet. Papooses
grow up. Use um feet stamp out prairie fires; paddle canoe; walk on
grapes make um firewater. Make much wampum. Live happy long
time. No need use um head; use um feet. Ugh.

MOCCASINS COWBOY BOOTS
janctf Wesiefin jaotweafi

Located in"The Center", long a Palm Springs landmark (across from the Desert Inn), the Grone's
MOCCASIN SHOP offers over 100 choices for foot comfort. Moccasins with beautiful bead work,
velvety-soft imported deerskin, rugged rawhide, durable full-grain cowhide—Some for riding,
some for flying, all for just plain walking comfort. Look for us on your next desert trip.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

MOCCASIN SHOP
174 NORTH PALM CANYON DRIVE

PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA PHONE 325-6425
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SURVEY THE SOUTHWEST With
NAYLOR Books...

Exploration
ZEB PIKE
by
Howard S.
Aronson

1 A delightful,
beautifully color-
illustrated, de-

scriptive biography for younger readers
. . . who will have a difficult time get-
ting it away from their curious parents.
$3.95

History
WORLD
OF
WAKARA
by
Conway B.
Sonne

Educational
instructive . . .
An absorbing

treatment of early Southwestern history.
The story of the subjugation of the Ute
Indians by the Mormons and "Meri-
cats". Illustrated. Bibliography. $4.95

description
THIS WAS
MY
VALLEY
by
Roy Wall

A boy grows up
in the rugged
Southwestern

ranch country. Vivid, penetrating, ins-
piring. Resplendent in descriptions of
natural phenomena. Illustrated. $4.95

Harrative
FOUR
STATES
CORNER
by

Leondine M.
Peltnounter

A provocative
tale of social and
racial groups

in need of each other. Set in the South-
western mesa land, Thought-provokinsr.
$2.75

Lore
TALES
FROM THE
BRUSH
COUNTRY
by

Bunyan
Blackwell

Guaranteed
to make your
hair stand on

end or your sides pain with laughter.
Tales which are part of the Southwest-
ern heritage. Illustrated. $!>.9.r>

Legends
SURVIVAL
OF
LEGENDS

Roselle
Williams

A description
of legends and
their relation to

the history, literature and life of the
Southwest. Scholarly, instructive, enter-
taining, stimulating. A book of fascinat-
ing reading and accurate source material.
Bibliography. $2.00

ORDER FORM
(for retail sales)

Order Today From

THE NAYLOR COMPANY
P. O. Box 1216
Palm Desert, California 92260
Please send me

( ) ZEB PIKE @ $3.95

( ) WORLD OF WAKARA @ $4.95

( ) THIS WAS MY VALLEY @ $4.95

( ) FOUR STATES CORNER @ $2.75

( ) TALES FROM THE BRUSH
COUNTRY @ $5.95

( ) SURVIVAL OF LEGENDS @ $2.00
( ) Check enclosed ( ) C O . D.

Name

Address _

City State
(Add Sales Tax where applicable)

(Because he has devoted years to
studying and knowing the Hopi In-
dian, DESERT invited Harry James
to review this book).

BOOK OF THE HOPI
By Frank Waters

Frank Waters ably demonstrated his
gifts as a writer in The People of
the Valley and in The Man Who
Killed the Deer. Considering this, his
latest publication, BOOK OF THE
HOPI, should have been the mod-
ern book on this interesting tribe of
Indians. Alas! it is not.

P r e - publication announcements
and later statements by the author
himself led us to believe that the
secrets of the Hopi way of life and
inner meaning of Hopi ceremonial-
ism were about to be revealed for the
first time. After a very careful read-
ing of the book we have to report
that we found in it nothing new,
nothing that had not been recounted
in the extensive literature on the
Hopi by a host of sympathetic scien-
tists who are generally accepted auth-
orities on this people. To discount
the work of such men and women as
Fewkes, Stephens, Colton, Titiev,
Watson Smith, Simmons, Elsie Clews
Parsons, and Laura Thompson is re-
grettable indeed. And to claim, as
the author does, that "it virtually
constitutes a Hopi Bible," seems
rather presumptious.

BOOK OF THE HOPI demon-
strates only too well the danger in-
herent in trying to depict a complex
way of life, as the Hopi way is,
through only one informant. It is true
that Waters lists the name of many
Hopi from whom tape-recorded state-
ments were taken, but all these ac-
counts were translated and interpre-
ted to Waters by Fredericks. In turn,
Waters wrote them out in his own
highly mystical style.

In describing the sad schism that
tore Oraibi apart in the early part
of the century, Waters places the
major responsibility for it upon Chief
Tewaquaptewa—we are not following
the spelling of Mr. Waters, and he
makes no mention of the part played
by missionary H. R. Voth, who, in
this reviewer's opinion, was more re-
sponsible for it than any other indi-
vidual.

Our major concern over BOOK OF
THE HOPI is lest it prove to be an-
other factor in the ever deeper schis-
matic confusion that is doing so much



Resent ftea Choral Pepper

to disturb the Hopi, who, before the
white man came to their land, con-
sidered themselves to be the "little
people of peace."

Published by Viking Press, draw-
ings and source material are recorded
by Oswald White Bear Fredericks. 347
pages. $10.00.

Harry James

THEY CALLED HIM WILD BILL
By Joseph G. Rosa

Strangely enough, or maybe not so
strangely, it took an Englishman to
come up with one of the most out-
standing books on the life of Western
adventurer Wild Bill Hickok. Mr.
Rosa, who lives in Ruislip, Middle-
sex, England, began his book on
Hickok with the belief that his de-
tachment from local U. S. influences
might permit a more accurate assess-
ment of Wild Bill.

Although both in his time and
since, Wild Bill's reputation achieved
the status of a legend, Mr. Rosa's
documented evidence reduces Hic-
kok's killings from a reputed "over a
hundred" down to 12. Of these, even
two are questionable. However, it
was the fateful legend that finally
cost Wild Bill his own life. Dared
by every rough neck in the land to
prove his gun-fighting prowess, he
succumbed in 1876 to a saloon-brawl
bullet through the head.

Born in 1837 in Illinois, James But-
ler Hickok ran away from home in
his teens to seek adventure in the
West. He served as a scout, detective,
and spy during the Civil War, and
later in Kansas he was a deputy U. S.
Marshal. For a time he toured with
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show, and
at the end of his life, prospected for
gold in South Dakota.

Barroom brawls played a great part
in his life. It was in defense of a bar-
tender hiding from a lynch-hungry
mob that Hickok received the name
"Wild Bill." Facing the angry men,
he shot bullets over their heads until
the crowd dispersed. In praise of this
valiant action, a woman cheered him
later during a vigilance committee
meeting by shouting, "Good for you,
Wild Bill." The name stuck, although
it isn't definite that she hadn't con-
fused James Hickok with somone
named "Bill."

Although Wild Bill's foppish dress
and long hair seemed effeminate to

men (at least one doubted that he was
really a man), he was fatally attrac-
tive to women. Whether they at-
tracted him in turn appears ques-
tionable. According to Wild Bill
himself, his relationship with Indian
Annie was platonic (perhaps he was
being heroic in this statement). His
greatly touted romance with the mas-
culine Calamity Jane (whose gender
is also questionable) appears more
founded on rumor than fact, and his
subsequent marriage to the colorful
Madam Lake (11 years his senior)
was one of short duration and rare
co-habitation.

THEY CALLED HIM WILD
BILL is a highly readable book illus-
trated with a number of excellent
old photos. Published by the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma Press, it's hard-
cover, 278 pages costs $5.95.

MOORISH SPAIN
By Enrique Sordo

Brilliantly illustrated with colored
photographs by Wim Swaan, this
book is especially timely for desert
dwellers whose architectural interests
are currently following a Moorish
trend.

Although more formal than tradi-
tional Spanish-American architecture
common to the Southwest, Moorish
architecture, with its covered porticos,
interior patios, colorful tile, sparkling
fountains, covered balconies and
arched openings, lends itself equally
well to desert living. Primary depar-
tures in style are noticed in the deli-
cacy of Moorish pillars supporting
key-hole arches, in arabesque and in-
terlaced motifs worked in marble,
alabaster and tile, and in vast reflec-
tion pools alongside exterior corri-
dors.

In the ancient palaces of Moorish
Spain, filigreed gates covered interior
doors (usually those in harem cham-
bers) and intimate patio-gardens
nestled behind high walls. Dedicated
poets, the Moors specialized in settings
which encouraged both inner and
outer repose. As one romantic prince
wrote, "In Granada even the silence
and solitude speak of love."

MOORISH SPAIN details the col-
orful history and architecture of Cor-
doba, Seville and Granada. It is not
a book of modern architecture, but
rather a beautiful appraisal of such
art and architecture as still exists in

Carefree
COOLING
SUMMER AFTER SUMMER

YOURS WITH AN

**CT#

SEI/ES AIR COOLER

You can relax in cool comfort,
even on the hottest days, when
your home is cooled by an Arctic
Circle V-Series Air Cooler—And
you can be sure of carefree cool-
ing, summer after summer, be-
cause of the advanced design and
rugged construction of these cool-
ers. Ask your Arctic Circle dealer
for a demonstration! He is listed
in the Yellow Pages.

INTERNATIONAL METAL
PRODUCTS DIVISION
McGraw-Edison Company
Dept. 64D, 5OO So. 15th St.,
Phoenix, Arizona



WESTERN
BOOK SPECIALTIES

EXPLORING THE GREAT BASIN by G. G.
Cline. Original material, maps, photos of
last frontier to be opened. $4.95

VOICE OF THE DESERT by Joseph Wood
Krutch. Famous desert philosopher explores
the great variety of desert life. $5.00

FIG TREE JOHN by Edwin Corle. Limited,
numbered edition. Story of Indian doomed
by white men. Slip case. $7.50

INDIANS OF THE SOUTHWEST by AA. Jour-
dan Atkinson. Indian homelife, manners,
laws and religious customs. $5.95

THE POLLEN PATH by M. S. Link. Collection
of Navajo myths. $6.00

MASKED GODS by Frank Waters. Navajo
and Pueblo ceremonials. $5.75

NORTH AMERICAN DESERTS by Edmund Jae-
ger. 40 years accumulated information on all
five of the great deserts. $5.95

CALIFORNIA DESERT WILDFLOWERS by Philip
Munz. Covers most desert areas. 96 color
photos. Paper $2.95, cloth $4.75

BOOM TOWNS OF THE GREAT BASIN by
Robertson and Harris. Exciting history from
Wasatch to the Sierras. $5.00

MANY OTHERS. Write for complete list.
Postage prepaid if payment enclosed with

order. In Calif, add 4% sales tax.

PINON BOOK STORE
206 North Main St. Bishop, California
In the Heart of the Eastern High Sierras

NOW AVAILABLE
New guide to over 100
California Ghost towns

California Ghost Town Guide
Unique and authentic guide to over 100
ghost towns in California's deserts and moun-
tains with complete directions on how to
reach them. Shows you the way to little-
known and intrigue-filled towns that provide
hours of interest for those seeking buried
treasures, old guns, western relics, purple
bottles aged by the sun, and antique objects.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

Order Now! Only $1.95
A. L. ABBOTT

Dept. D-14
1513 West Romneya Drive — Anaheim, Calif.

AUTHORS!
If you have completed a book-length manu-
script, you may be interested in our special
publishing plan. Under this program, many
lawyers, executives, ;eachers, scholars and
even housewives have seen their work pub-
lished, promoted and marketed on a digni-
fied, professional basis. All subjects con-
sidered — non-fiction, fiction, poetry, etc.
Send for our free 40-page illustrated bro-
chure today. Ask for Booklet, D.

VANTAGE PRESS, INC.
120 W. 31st St., New York 1, N.Y.

In Calif.: 625S Hollywood Blvd., L.A.
In Wash., D.C.: 1010 Vermont Ave., N.W.

J\lew Bods
these cities once ruled by Moors.
Nevertheless, wall decorations, de-
signs and architectural features from
these Mosques and Moorish palaces
are stimulating a definite trend to-
day and, because the trend is in its
infancy, will become more apparent
in Southwest building scheduled for
the next decade.

It is doubtful, however, that many
desert homes will go in for the dove,
falcon, duck, hen, cockerel and vul-
ture motifs adorned with jewels
which emitted water from their
mouths to fill Moorish pools; or, ceil-
ings and walls made of gold and mul-
ti-colored translucent marble blocks
which, when the sun shone into the
room, reflected on the walls and roof
to produce a blinding effect.

Modern synthetic materials can
economically imitate many a luxuri-
ous setting, but it's unlikely that even
Palm Springs' fanciest will be able
to reproduce the large pool filled
with quicksilver enjoyed by Medina
Azzahara which, when the Caliph
wished to astonish guests, could be
agitated by slaves until the hall flash-
ed with its rays and those who ga-
thered trembled because the quiver-
ing mercury caused the room to
appear to revolve around an axis
which followed the sun.

This beautiful, 223-page book was
printed in Italy and is published by
Crown Publishers, Inc., New York
City. 110.00.

COMMON

EDIBLE

and USEFUL

PLANTS

of the WEST

A New & Useful Book by
MURIEL SWEET, Botanist

only $1
post and tax paid

ORDER FROM:
DEPT. D311
NATUREGRAPH CO.
HEALD5BURG, CALIF.

BOOKS • BOOKS
with a touch of the DESERT

• LOST DESERT BONANZAS by Eu-
gene Conrotto, former editor and pub-
lisher of Desert Magazine. Known
facts about more than 100 lost mines
and buried treasures located in the
Southwest. Compiled from a quarter-
century of Desert Magazine articles.
91 maps. 270 pages. Hard cover and
dust-jacket. $6.50.

• LOWER CALIFORNIA G U I D E
BOOK by Gerhard and Gulick. Third
edition, revised. A "must" for all
travelers planning a trip into Baja
California. Accurate maps. A mile-
by-mile guide with accommodations,
supplies, road conditions. Only book
of its kind. 24 pages. Hard cover.
$6.50.

• CRUISING THE SEA OF CORTEZ
by Spencer Murray. A trip by power
boat down the Gulf shores of Lower
California. List of harbors, shore ac-
commodations, gasoline, water, etc.
Maps. Heavily illustrated. First gulf
guide book ever. 240 pages. 71 pic-
tures. Hard cover. $6.50.

• MOUNTAIN MEADOW'S MASS-
ACRE by Juanita Brooks. Perhaps
the most thorough report on the
frightful massacre that wiped out a
whole wagon train of California-
bound emigrants. The book reports
on the conditions that surrounded
the event, and the long history that
finally led to the conviction and exe-
cution of one man, John Lee, as the
"culprit." 316 pages. Illustrated.
Heavily annotated and bibliogra-
phied. $5.95.

• NAVAJO RUGS—PAST, PRESENT
& FUTURE by Gil Maxwell. A hand-
some paperback guide about the beau-
tiful Navajo weaving industry. The
author is one of the nation's top
authorities on Navajo rugs. 72 pages.
20 color plates. Second printing. $2.

• DESERT WILDLIFE by Edmund C.
Jaeger. This most-popular of all books
about denizens of the desertland is
in its third printing. No one can tell
the story of the animals and birds of
the region as can the authoritative,
well-known Dr. Jaeger. Illustrated.
308 pages. Hard cover. $5.95.

• INDIAN TRADERS by Frank Mc-
Nitt. Contents of this book are
thoroughly researched and include
chapters on Bent's Fort, Fort De-
fiance, Hamblin and Lee, Solomon
Bibo, Keam, Hubbell, Wingate Valley,
Teec-nos-pos, and many other historic
posts on the Southwest scene. 394
pages. Epilogue and bibliography. Il-
lustrated. $5.95.

desert-southwest
book store

Desert Magazine Building,
Palm Desert, California

Add 25c each order for packaging and
postage. California residents add 4%

State Sales Tax.



TOUR
THE
DIFFERENT
WORLD OF

UTAH
By D. James Cannon
Director Utah Tourist and Publicity Council

FOUR FACTORS in "The Differ-
ent World of Utah" pose some
fascinating problems in recrea-

tion development and promotion: 1)
the state's magnificent and varied
landscape; 2) a strategic geographic
position; 3) a relatively small popu-
lation of one million; and 4) almost
70% of its land owned by the federal
government.

This combination adds up to mil-
lions of visitors who love what they
see but who stay only a short time.
Past inadequacies in facilities, access,
and information services are rapidly
being remedied as Utahns work to
gether to meet the snowballing de-
mand for recreational development
amidst the colorful scenery and
unique history.

At the Third Annual Utah Travel
Institute on February 1, 1964, an
exciting overview of 1964's travel and
recreation picture was presented, and
it is outlined here through the use of
topical headings.

PUBLICITY. Though Utah's offi-
cial state publicity agency is somewhat
underfinanced when compared with
other states, it has made notable prog-
ress during recent years in its pro-
gram of national and regional adver-
tising and in compiling a large var-
iety of printed literature. Some of
this literature is of a general promo-
tional nature, designed to create an

interest in learning more about Utah;
other items are designed to answer
specific questions and to serve as de-
tailed guides to various areas of the
state. This literature is available on
request (most items without charge)
to out-of-state people writing the
Utah Tourist & Publicity Council,
Council Hall—State Capitol, Salt Lake
City.

NATIONAL PARKS AND MON-
UMENTS. The National Park Ser-
vice continues its Mission 66 program
of improvement in Utah's two na-
tional parks and eight national monu-
ments, as well as on Lake Powell. On
Flaming Gorge Reservoir it has co-
operated with Ashley National Forest
in establishing a large number of
boating, camping, and picnicking fa-
cilities.

During the past few years, new ad-
ministration buildings and visitor cen-
ters have been opened at Zion and
Bryce Canyon National Parks, Tim-
panogos Cave, Arches, and Dinosaur
National Monuments. Extensive im-
provements will be made in the near
future at Natural Bridges, among
others, and a new scenic drive will
soon be under construction in Zion
National Park, leading into the spec-
tacular Kolob Canyons area from
U. S. Highway 91 (Interstate 15), at
a point near New Harmony.

Arches National Monument in
1963 saw the completion of a new sec-

tion of paved highway leading to the
rugged Devil's Garden area, where a
large new campground was also com-
pleted last year. In Dinosaur Na-
tional Monument, many miles of
paved highway have been completed
or are in various stages of planning
and construction, making easily ac-
cessible several viewpoints overlook-
ing the incredibly beautiful canyons
of Green and Yampa Rivers.

Six parking areas at major Bryce
Canyon viewpoints were reconstructed
and interpretive exhibits installed in
1963. At Zion National Park a new
210-site campground will be started
in 1964 while 1963 in Zion saw trail
improvements and other upgrading
work.

The proposed Canyonlands Na-
tional Park moved much closer to
final realization in 1963 when
Utahns resolved their varying opin-
ions and joined to support a park bill
which has passed the Senate and now
awaits action in the House.

NATIONAL FORESTS. Utah's
seven national forests combine a mul-
titude of improvement activities un-
der the Operation Outdoors program.
Scores of camp and picnic areas in
all parts of the state have been re-
habilitated or expanded, and some
new sites have been developed. Ex-
amples: Work on 28 sites in Logan
Canyon (Cache National Forest) ;
rehabilitation of six large areas on



Wasatch National Forest, which has
the second highest use of any national
forest in the nation; rebuilding of the
Moon Lake access road on Ashley Na-
tonal Forest; a new water system at
Pine Valley Campground and im-
provement of the road to Oak Grove
Campground, Dixie National Forest.
Enterprise Reservoir can now be
reached by a good road, thanks to
forest and county cooperation.

Of special note are the numerous
camp and picnic areas which have
been developed during the past year
or two in the Flaming Gorge area
by Ashley National Forest.

NATIONAL R E C R E A T I O N
AREAS. Developments at Lake Pow-
ell are discussed elsewhere in this
issue, so little need be said here about
this tremendous recreation a r e a
which promises eventually to host
more visitors than any other attrac-
tion in Utah.

Though Lake Powell has received
the major share of recent national
and western publicity, another area
that deserves much more recognition
than it has had is the huge lake now
backing up behind Flaming Gorge
Dam on Green River. The shore of
this great body of water—which will
measure 91 miles in length when fill-
ed—is now being developed with
marinas, campgrounds, and picnic
areas by the National Park Service
and Ashley National Forest.

Flaming Gorge Reservoir (its for-
mal name has not yet been decided
by Congress) is situated in terrain
that could hardly differ more from
that of Lake Powell. For much of
its length it is located in a deep,
narrow, steep-walled mountain gorge
rimmed with dense forests; then it
spreads out into broad valleys and
extends far north into Wyoming
along the shallow channel of Green
River.

A number of ramps, campgrounds,
and picnic spots already have been
opened near the dam and in Lucerne
Valley, where the lake widens out.
The major developments can be
reached over good paved highways
from Vernal, in Utah, or from towns
on U.S. 30 in Wyoming. 1964 prom-
ises a flood of boaters and other out-
door recreationists to this water
playground.

STATE PARKS. Without much
fanfare, the Utah State Park and Rec-
reation Commission has acquired and
is in proccess of planning develop-
ment — or actually developing — 22
choice recreational areas in Utah.
Though handicapped by lack of
funds, the commission has made re-

markable progress since its birth in
1957.

Some state parks—notably Pioneer
Monument in Salt Lake City, Field-
house of Natural History in Vernal,
and Old Capitol in Fillmore—have
been visitor landmarks for years and
need no introduction here. Others,
such as Dead Horse Point, are widely
known but are still thought of as
rather remote and inaccessible.

At Dead Horse Point the commis-
sion has built an overlook shelter, pro-
tective fences, and a fine campground.
There is hope for improvement of the
access road this year, though it will
be some time before a paved highway
is completed. Snow Canyon in Dixie
Slate Park has shelters and picnic fa-
cilities, as has Newpaper Rock at In-
dian Creek State Park. There is an
excellent picnic development at
quaint, h i s t o r i c Stagecoach Inn
(Camp Floyd State Park), and the
restored inn itself is planned to open
in 1964. Brigham Young's Winter
Home in St. George is open to the
public; nearby, the old rock home of
Jacob Hamblin in Santa Clara is
being readied for dedication this
year.

Boating ramps and other facilities
have been installed at Bear Lake,
Green River, Hyrum Lake, Miners-
ville Reservoir, Palisade (Funk's)
Lake, Scofield Reservoir, Steinaker
Reservoir, and P i u t e Reservoir.
Among these water areas the largest
developments are at Bear Lake (en-
closed marina, (attractive overlook
center, picnic facilities) and at Green
River. Additional improvements will
be made at all these areas and other
state parks as funds permit.

So far, activities at the big Wa-
satch Mountain State Park have been
limited in the main to planning, land
acquisition, and development of a
road system. However, a 17-unit pic-
nic area is nearing completion and
the park now has a 29-mile network
of good forest roads. Plans are ulti-
mately to make this area one of the
nation's finest mountain recreation
centers, with facilities for both sum-
mer and winter use.

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGE-
MENT. Almost half of Utah's land
area is administered by the U. S.
Bureau of Land Management, and
many of the state's most remarkable
natural attractions are on BLM land.
Traditionally, BLM has not been con-
sidered a recreation agency; only re-
cently has it entered this field.

For example, BLM has developed
two campgrounds in the Henry
Mountains, one on Calf Creek be-
tween Escalante and Boulder, one on

Hatch Point (reached by a new BLM
road leading from U. S. 160 near
LaSal Junction) , one in Price Can-
yon, and one in the San Rafael Swell
at the San Rafael River bridge. The
Hatch Point area is of particular in-
terest, since it opens up a spectacular
Canyonlands overlook which was not
previously accessible to passenger cars.

BLM is active, too, in protection of
the Needles-Salt Creek section of pro-
posed Canyonlands National Park.
BLM personnel at Cave Spring now
register, direct, and assist the hun-
dreds of jeepsters and other adven-
turers who visit this wilderness area
each year.

FISHING AND HUNTING. Mule
deer hunting continues to be the
most popular big-game sport in Utah,
with the annual deer kill totaling
more than 130,000 and ranking Utah
among the top three states. As usual,
thousands of hunters come from other
states in the fall to bag their deer.

In the past, fishing has not usually
attracted many out-of-staters to Utah
except to the three southern lakes,
(Navajo, Panguitch and Fish Lake)
and to some of the northern mountain
lakes. In the future, however, Flam-
ing Gorge Reservoir and Lake Powell
promise to reverse this picture; they
will become two of the best inland
fishing waters in the western United
States. Utah's Fish and Game Depart-
ment is working with Wyoming and
Arizona in a large program of stock-
ing these two huge lakes with trout
and bass.

The Ute Indian Tribe, which owns
more than a million acres of land in
the vast Uintah Basin-Tavaputs Pla-
teau region, has inaugurated a pro-
gram of hosting big-game hunters and
fishermen. The tribal reservation
offers excellent fishing and, more im-
portantly perhaps, some of the best
deer hunting in the country, as well
as bear, cougar, birds, and other game.

The State Fish and Game Depart-
ment continues its program of main-
taining and improving Utah's marsh-
lands, which provide excellent bird
shooting. Utah is also noted for its
upland bird hunting.

GREAT SALT LAKE. Utah's in-
land sea is one of the wonders of
the natural world, but for years it
has been a disappointment to many
visitors because of inadequate access
and facilities. Only one resort now
operates on the lake, but exciting new
plans are revealed in another article
in this issue.

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS. Con-
necting Moab and the enormous pot-
ash development of Texas Gulf Sul-
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phur Company near Dead Horse
Point, is State 279, a new award-win-
ning paved highway which parallels
the Colorado River through a magni-
ficent red-rock canyon. The Utah
Department of Highways, which built
the road, has installed signs pointing
to attractions such as ancient Indian
ruins and writings; has built trails to
nearby natural arches; and has devel-
opel a fine roadside park. As one of
the most recent state road projects,
State 279 signifies a new roadbuilding
era that undoubtedly will have bonus
recreational aspects.

Of special interest to vacationers is
the fact that 1964 will witness com-
pletion of hard-surfacing on State 24
between U.S. 50-6 near Green River
and U.S. 89 near Richfield. The final
few miles of dirt road west of Hanks-
ville will soon be paved, making this
one of the most enjoyable s c e n i c
drives in Utah.

PRIVATE RECREATIONAL DE-
VELOPMENTS. One of the most im-
portant events of 1963, insofar as
Utah's recreational picture is con-
cerned, was the opening in December
of the Treasure Mountains complex
at Park City. Sponsored by United
Park City Mines, with assisting loan
finances from the Area Redevelop-
ment Administration, this multimil-
lion dollar project has many possible
ramifications for the present and fu-
ture. Along with Aha, Brighton, Wa-
satch Mountain State Park, and Wa-
satch National Forest, it is another
major stage on the way toward almost
complete recreational utilization of
the heart of the Wasatch Mountains,
which adjoin Utah's major population
centers.

Other improvements in lifts, tows,
and accommodations were made in
1963 at Alta, Brighton, Timp Haven,
Snow Basin, and Beaver Mountain,
which are Utah's major winter sports
centers. At Bridal Veil Falls in Provo
Canyon, site of the Skyride—a thrill-
ingly steep gondola tramway—opera-
tors of the ride have constructed an
upper terminal center perched on the
edge of a cliff more than a thousand
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feet above the canyon floor. The Sky-
ride has already proved to be one of
Utah's most popular visitor attrac-
tions, and the new development
should make it even more so.

In southern Utah, between Cedar
Breaks and Cedar City, private inter-
ests are planning to develop a large
winter sports area appealing especial-
ly to southern Californians who are
only a day's drive away by excellent
highway.

GUIDES AND TOURS. One of
the most noteworthy events having to
do with guide and tour services was
the inauguration in May, 1963 of the
new Gray Line six-day tour through
southern Utah and northern Arizona,
beginning and ending in Salt Lake
City. Somewhat of a pioneering ven-
ture by this firm of national reputa-
tion, the Canyonlands-Sleeping Rain-
bow tour includes visits to many of
southern Utah's most outstanding na-
tural wonders. It has already proven
itself a very popular addition to the
state's tour services.

Professional guides continue to
adapt their offerings to changing con-
ditions. For example, an overland
guide who has operated hiking and
horseback trips for some years in the
Escalante region is now offering an
unusual tour incorporating travel by
truck, foot, horseback, boat, and air-
plane: that is, by vehicle to the Es-
calante canyons; then a two-day hike
or horse-back ride; a day or two of
boating on Lake Powell, disembarking
at Rainbow Bridge; a 13-mile hike or
ride to Rainbow Lodge; and an aerial
flight back to Escalante.

This is one example of the many
tour services available, including jeep
trips into the Needles and Standing
Rocks; adventure boating on Lake
Powell, Green River, and Colorado
River; station wagon tours through
Monument Valley, San Juan River
Valley, Capitol Reef, Circle Cliffs, etc.
rapid-running through Cataract Can-
yon; pleasure boat cruising on the
Colorado; and aerial flights over the
Incredible Landscape.

For the traveler or recreationist
who yearns for a truly different ex-
perience, Utah offers variety almost
beyond description: from Bear Lake
and Flaming Gorge on the north to
Lake Powell on the south; from mark-
ers of the Pony Express trail on the
west to Dinosaurland on the east;
from snow crowned mountains to the
scupltured earth of Canyonlands; and
from tiny hamlets to bustling metro-
politan areas.

We Utahns extend a cordial invi-
tation to you to pay us a visit in '64.

Ill



By Dr. LeRoy R. Hafen
Brigham Young University

FATHER ESCALANTE DISCOVERS UTAH VALLEY From oil painting by Keith Eddington.

THE NAME PROVO was put on the Utah map by a
tragic event. This occured back in the days when
James Monroe was President of the United States,

in 1824. In the fall of that year a famous Mountain Man,
the explorer-fur trader Etienne Provost (pronounced
Provo) met Chief Bad Lefthand and his band of Snake
Indians on the most beautiful stream in central Utah.

The wily chief invited the white trappers to smoke
the calumet of peace with his head men. But, said he,
"it is contrary to our medicine to have metal near us
while smoking." Provost, being an accommodating man,
humored his new friends by ordering his men to set
aside their arms while they joined the ceremonial circle.
At a pre-arranged signal, the Indians pulled knives from
their robes and began the slaughter.

Quick and athletic, Provost fought his way free along

with three or four other trappers. The rest of his 15-man
party were massacred. Thereafter the river on which
this tragedy occured was given the white leader's name.

Despite his gullibility, Provost was already a veteran
of the fur trade by 1824. Born in Canada of French
parents about 1782, he had come early to St. Louis, the
great emporium of the fur trade, to join the first trading
expedition to the Rocky Mountains during the years
1815-17. Then occured Provost's first misadventure as
a trader.

Accused of intruding into Spanish territory, the men
were arrested and their furs confiscated. After 48 days'
imprisonment in Santa Fe, they were ordered to leave
Spanish territory and forfeit all property except one
horse apiece.

Later, in 1821, when Mexico achieved her independ-

Mountain Men of Utah



ence from Spain, a new era opened and the Americans
were welcomed as traders in New Mexico. One of the
first to avail himself of the opportunity was Etienne
Provost. He came to New Mexico, set up headquarters
in Santa Fe, and began to lead trapper bands north-
westward to the San Juan and Green Rivers and over
the Wasatch Mountains into the Great Basin. Here it
was that he had his tragic experience with the deceptive,
metal-allergic Indians in 1824. After this incident, he
re-crossed the mountains to operate in the Uinta Basin
until 1825, when he returned to St. Louis to associate
himself with the powerful American Fur Company.

Provost, though a famous and successful fur man, is
hardly known in the city and region that bears his name.
He wrote little or nothing about his adventures. Other
historical characters have done better by the region. In
fact, some early explorers wrote descriptions of the Utah
Lake region that should cheer the Provo Chamber of
Commerce.

First on the scene was the Escalante party, the first
white men to see Utah Lake. In the historic year 1776,
Father Silvestra Escalante and his nine compadres set
out from Santa Fe to seek a route from the well estab-
lished old settlements of New Mexico to the struggling
new missions of California. After pioneering a route
through the region of southwestern Colorado and eastern
Utah of today, he crossed the Wasatch Mountains and
followed down the creek and canyon that ever since
have carried the name reminiscent of his party—Spanish
Fork.

Escalante was so thrilled with the gorgeous mountain
encircled valley and the mirror lake nestled in its center,
that he wrote the first booster literature on the region.
Lake Timpanogotzis (Utah Lake), he writes, "abounds
in several kinds of good fish, geese, and beaver." The In-
dians here are Come Pescados (Fisheaters) who "gather
in the plain grass seeds from which they make atole (a
ground cereal), which they supplement by hunting
hares, rabbits and fowl, of which there is a great abun-
dance here . . . They speak the Yuta language." He tells
of four rivers entering the lake, on each of which one
or more pueblos (towns) could be established. Provo
River, which he calls the San Antonio, has "meadows of
good land, with opportunities for irrigation sufficient
for two or even three good settlements." In this region
are good and very abundant pastures . . . The climate
here is good, . . . plentiful firewood and timber, shel-
tered places, water and pasturage for raising cattle and
horses . . . The other lake (Great Salt Lake) with which
this one communicates has water noxious and extremely
salty . . . a person who moistens any part of his body
with the water of the lake immediately feels much itch-
ing in the part that is wet."

The Ute Indians, having seen the horses ridden by
Escalante and his companions, were eager to have such
useful mounts. As a result, trade developed early be-
tween the New Mexican Spaniards and the Indians of
the mountains. Documents in the Spanish archives tell
of various bartering expeditions to the Ute country. The
Spaniards brought horses, knives, and blankets to trade
for buckskin, jerky, furs, and Indian slaves. A party of
traders in 1813 met and traded with the great Ute Chief
Guasache (Wasatch) who has given his name to the
most important mountain range of the state.

In the 1820s many Anglo-Americans came into Utah.
The first to reach Utah Valley, and possibly the first to
ever see Great Salt Lake, was our friend Provost. Two
years after his tragic experience, and exactly fifty years
after Escalante made the first white entry into Utah, the

Spanish design to open a path to California was realized
by Jedediah Smith.

This rifle and Bible toting Mountain Man, sometimes
called the "knight in buckskin," completed the first
journey from the central Rockies to California. He led
his trappers along the east side of Utah Lake, followed
parts of the Sevier, Virgin, and Colorado rivers, and
finally reached Los Angeles.

Early next year another mountain trapper, Daniel
Potts—only recently identified—visited the Utah Lake
region. He it was who had first visited and wrote of
the marvels of Yellowstone Park. Writing from "Sweet
Water Lake (Bear Lake, Utah), July 8th, 1827-twenty
years before the coming of the Mormons—he told of his
trip to "Utaw Lake" in the preceding February: "It is
plentifully supplied with fish, which form the principal
subsistence of the Utaw tribe of Indians . . . On its
banks were a number of buildings constructed of bull-
rushes, and resembling muskrat houses. These we soon
discovered to be wigwams in which the Indians remained
during the stay of the ice . . . This is a most beautiful
country. It is intersected by a number of transparent
streams. The grass is at this time from six to twelve
inches in height, and in full bloom."

Osborne Russell, another literate Mountain Man,
came from Fort Hall (near present Pocatello, Idaho)
south into Utah. He had Christmas dinner with a party
of trappers with Indian wives at the site of Ogden in
1840. The guests sat on the ground with legs crossed. He
writes: "And now for the dinner. The first dish that
came on was a large tin pan 18 inches in diameter
rounding full of stewed elk meat. The next dish was
similar to the first heaped up with boiled deer meat . . .
the third and fourth dishes were equal in size to the
first, containing a boiled pudding prepared with dried
fruit accompanied by 4 quarts of sauce made of the
juice of sour berries and sugar. Then came the cakes
followed by about six gallons of strong coffee already
sweetened, with tin cups and pans to drink out of, large
chips or pieces of bark supplying the places of plates.
On being ready the butcher knives were drawn and the
eating commenced at the word given by the land lady."

The following February he traveled south into Utah
Valley. At the south end he came to Chief Want-a-
Sheep's lodge and enjoyed some time in the Eutaw (Ute)
Indian village. "I passed the time as pleasantly at this
place as I ever did among Indians. In the daytime I
rode about the valley hunting water fowl who rend the
air at this season of the year with their crys and at
night the old Chief would amuse me with traditionary
tales mixed with the grossest superstition, some of which
were not unlike the manners of Ancient Israelites."

John C. Fremont, sometimes called the "Pathfinder"—
although he always had Mountain Men to pilot him—
visited Utah Lake in late May, 1844. He had just com-
pleted his encirclement of the vast inland area in which
he found no outlet to the sea, and so gave it the name
"Great Basin." On May 24th he came to a stream he
called "Timpan-ogo, signifying Rock River." This was
Provo River of today. Of the nearby lake he wrote: "The
Utahs resort to it for fish . . . the lake is bordered by a
plain, where the soil is generally good and in greater part
fertile . . . This would be an excellent locality for stock
farms and would abundantly produce the ordinary
grains."

Five years later the Mormons came into the beautiful
valley and founded Fort Utah, which they soon re-named
Provo. Ever since it has been a favorite locality, grow-
ing steadily in population and beauty. / / /
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Scratch Fingers
of Time

by Janice Beaty

*''

TOP TO BOTTOM: CHECKERBOARD MESA WITH
VERTICAL JOINTS CROSSED BY HORIZONTAL
BEDDING LINES. NOT RIPPLE MARKS, BUT
CROSSBEDDING EXPOSED AND WEATHERED IN
USUAL MANNER. SCRATCHES CAUSED BY
CROSSBEDDING IN ANCIENT SAND DUNES.
VERTICAL JOINTS FILLED WITH A MATERIAL
HARDER THAN SURROUNDING SANDSTONE
LEFT CONSPICUOUS RIDGES.

GREAT PARALLEL slashes mar-
red the blood-red cliffs. Cross-
wise, lengthwise and slanting,

they zigged and zagged along the
canyon walls as if here some colossal
cat had sharpened its claws. Or so we
imagined the day we gazed for the
first time at the streaked cliffs of Zion
Canyon National Park in southwest
Utah.

Here the lines were straight as a
music staff. There they were curved.
Down the road a bit they crisscrossed
like squares on a giant checkerboard.
Everywhere we looked, sheer cliff
faces formed drawing boards for mon-
strous scratchy fingers.

What in the world made them? We
pooled our meager knowledge of geol-
ogy and came up with . . .

Ice? Perhaps a long-lost glacier had
gouged its way down Zion Canyon,
scratching the vertical walls in the
manner of Yosemite's. But no, glaciers
had never invaded Utah's canyon-
lands.

Water? Could the tumbling Virgin
River have scraped its own walls with
the rocks carried from the canyon at
every flood? Not in such uniform

lines. Even a powerful river could
hardly design a checkerboard.

What, then? We hastened to the
Visitor Center Museum for an explan-
ation. It was all there. In films and
diagrams and relief models, the re-
markable story of Zion Canyon and
its strangely marked cliffs unfolded.

Far back in the Middle Jurassic
Period about 150 million years ago,
the tale began. The region of south-
ern Utah and northern Arizona was
then a vast Sahara with wind-blown
sands building giant dunes. Many
must have reached more than 2000
feet from the bedrock below to their
shifting peaks.

As the dunes rose up or crumbled
away like waves before the wind, sand
was deposited in long even layers, one
on top of another, but always follow-
ing the contour of the dune. When
the dunes changed their shapes or
direction, so did their parallel layers.

It seemed hard to believe that a
pile of sand contained actual layers.
But a cutaway of a real dune left no
doubt in our minds. Now if that
sand dune could be solidified just as
it stood, and then sliced in two . . .
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we knew we would be looking at a
replica of Zion's cliffs.

And so it happened. As the cen-
turies rolled on, a vast sea crept in-
land, totally submerging the dunes
. . . " pressing them down and then
binding them together with a limey
cement. This terrific pressure over
hundreds of years, plus the infiltration
of a lime-iron binder, turned the
sand to sandstone . . . Navajo Sand-
stone as it came to be called. One
might almost call them petrified
dunes.

The next step was uplifting. Start-
ing from sea level about 13 million
years ago (long after the sea had
gone) the entire stone desert was
gradually elevated . . . up to 8000
feet in places. As the massive plateau
rose, faulting caused the sandstone to
form innumerable cracks straight
through the entire deposit from top
to bottom. The immense stone blocks
with their horizontal layers and ver-
tical joints were now ready to be
sliced in two.

All that remained was the tale of
the Virgin River ripping its way
through the cracked sandstone, carv-
ing out its steep-walled canyon. Flat
slabs broke away at their joints, ex-
posing smooth walls tattooed with the
intricate tracery of cross bedding
and joint lines . . . our mysterious
scratches! We were looking at the
inside of a solidified sand dune!

Still, it took a week of camping at
the base of Red Arch Mountain to
make us realize the Zion story was far
from finished. We gazed up at the
perpendicular walls with a feeling of
security at first. Here was something
permanent, unchanging. True, the
Red Arch itself had been formed as
recently as 1880 when a large section
of wall fell away, burying an early
settler's cornfield. But today . . . a
thundering rumble interrupted our
thoughts. From the base of a distant

cliff, a cloud of dust puffed up where
a rock-fall had landed!

That evening at the campfire talk,
a ranger told us how groundwater
constantly leaches lime out of cracks,
how pinyon pine roots wedge them
ever farther part, and how winter ice
expands the joints until another slice
of wall gives way.

Next day we visited Checkerboard
Mesa where water had etched out the
joints of a white butte, marking out
squares with the distinctive crossbed-
ding lines. "A classic example of bed-
ing planes cut by many vertical wea-
thered joint cracks," they told us.
Iron oxides colored most of Zion red,
but here where they were lacking, the
entire Mesa gleamed white.

Most joints were farther apart and
less obvious than this, making cross-
bedding the outstanding feature of
the park. Even the earliest visitors
were awed by the marks. Said C. E.
Dutton in 1880:

". . . But of all the features of this
rock the most striking is the cross-
bedding. It is hard to find a single
rock-face which is not lined off
with rich tracery produced by the
action of weathering upon the
cross-lamination. The massive cliff
fronts are etched from summit to
base with a filagree as intricate and
delicate as frost-work."

Since Navajo Sandstone was the
most conspicuous feature of the Utah-
Arizona plateau country, we might
have expected to see similar wall-
scratchings everywhere. But they
varied in style from place to place,
we learned, and were locally absent.

Although scratchy fingers of cross-
layering spice most of Zion's trails,
those along the Zion-Mount Carmel
Highway east of the mile-long tunnel
best exemplify these walls grooved by
earth-giants of yesterday, today and
tomorrow. / / /
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By Robert R. Norman
and Larry Norman,Jr.

The Molars of Moab

PERFECTLY PRESERVED and
colorful teeth from several species
of the earliest animals which

inhabited land areas of the world
were recently discovered at two large
localities along the Colorado River in
southeastern Utah. The writers found
four teeth in about an hour, but
within the two areas there are miles
of unexplored and accessible outcrop-
ping exposures that have never been
examined.

The teeth are from prehistoric
amphibians which were the first ani-
mals to inhabit the land. These alli-
gator-like animals represent the tran-

sition of life between the time when
the entire earth was covered by water
and the earliest emergence of land
above sea level. The animals lived
during the late Paleozoic era (or
Pennsylvanian age) some 250 million
years ago.

From a study of the intricately en-
folded structure of the enamel on the
teeth, the animals have been identi-
fied as being from a prominent am-
phibian group called the "Labryrin-
thodont." Due to the different types
of teeth that have been found, it is
evident that this group is represented

in these areas by several different
species. The adult Labyrinthodont
attained a length of approximately 15
feet and had a broad bony head four
feet long.

Although it has long been known
that the carnivorous amphibians fed
on sea shells (invertebrate forms) and
other marine life, the evidence for the
existence of Labyrinthodont amphi-
bians was not known in Utah prior to
this decade when southeastern Utah
was first explored for potash, uranium
and oil.

fn the transition period between



the "Age of Fishes,' when there were
no land masses, and the "Age of Rep-
tiles," the slow-moving Labyrintho-
dont amphibians learned to breathe
air and adapt to life on land. With
their first tentative footsteps, they be-
came the great-great-great ancestors of
the dinosaurs, the birds, early forms
of mammals, and ultimately—man.

With changes in climate and vege-
tation, the following rapid increase in
the number of reptiles pushed the
amphibians into a subordinate place.
The early forms gradually disappear-
ed from the strata and were replaced
in subsequent rocks by representa-
tives of a modern order.

The teeth vary in color from red
to yellow and buff, to old ivory, and
measure from one-half inch to about
two inches in width. Rapid burial
and gradual introduction of very fine-
grained silica cement in solution is
the best explanation for the amazing
preservation of every original detail
of the bone fibers.

During the period of amphibians

there were many oscillations of level
between land and sea, causing repeat-
ed emergence and submergence of
large and small islands within the
southeastern Utah area. This is rep-
resented today in an alternation of
thin grey limestone and red sandstone
beds. At that time, a majority of the
present western United States was un-
der sea water which had direct con-
nection with the oceans.

The subsequent evolutions of life
on the planet have brought about the
extinction of all amphibians, fish, and
plant life which existed during this
early period; and the several inva-
sions of both sea and fresh waters ul-
timately resulted in depositing an
approximate thickness of one mile of
sediments above the late Paleozoic
beds.

The geologically recent Miocene up-
heavals resulted in the upthrust of
the Rocky Mountains, and the gener-
al region of this upper Grand Canyon
region was pushed up by internal
pressure from the earth's core. The
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surface of the tableland was cracked
and the cycle of erosion by wind and
the Colorado River exposed approxi-
mately 1800 feet of mostly red sand-
stones and shales below the newly
created Dead Horse State Park. Un-
der the impact of the sudden intense
storms, which still characterize the
area, cracks deepened into canyons.
Earlier sedimentary deposits were
washed and blown away until ancient
Pennsylvanian rock was exposed—the
rock which represents the time when
amphibians were the kings of all life
on earth.

Teeth from the amphibians, and
the more common marine shells, are
found within the lower 200-foot ex-
posure of alternating limestone and
sandstone beds. No digging is neces-
sary, although a rock hammer is often
handy. Many of the fossils are loose at
the surface of the limestone benches
while others are exposed in outcrop-
pings of the gray limestone and with-
in layers of the adjacent red sand-
stone.

The thin limestone beds are indi-
cative of several invasions of shallow
salty seas and the adjacent interbed-
ded dark red sandstones represent the
near-land fresh water deposits. The
contrasting contacts between the lime-
stone and sandstone beds generally
represent dry land, or shore-line con-
ditions, when a majority of the am-
phibans lived; hence the location of
a greater number of fossils.

Due to the large area extent of the
sites and the fairly rugged terrain, it
wasn't until recently that access roads
were constructed to permit general ex-
ploration. Headquarters for an expe-
dition would naturally be Moab,
"Heart of the Canyonlands," in south-
eastern Utah.

Daily, on a regular schedule during
spring and summer months, jet boats
to both areas (A and B in map) are
available at a reasonable cost. The
boat docks and waits on large sandy
beaches while members of the expedi-
tion explore canyon rims and side
canyons.

The map shows other access roads
into the area, and the Moab Chamber
of Commerce office will provide cur-
rent data on their condition, schedules
for the jet boats and jeep tours, sup-
plies needed away from civilzation,
the approximate time to reach each
locality, the temperature at various
times of the day, and other questions
which tourists may have.

Here is a way to vacation while at
the same time learn first hand of
man's earliest forerunners on land.

t o / i-\ i \R • _ / n JI



EE Y O U I N . . . E POWELL

HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW RUGGED TOURIST MECCA
IN SOUTHEASTERN UTAH

T H I N G S T O D O A N D SEE ALL WITHIN 20-MILE RADIUS

VAST SCENIC DESERTS
SNOW-CAPPED MOUNTAINS
WILD NAVIGABLE RIVERS
ASPEN AND PINE FORESTS
2.000-FT. RED ROCK CANYONS
ARCHES NATIONAL
MONUMENT
HOLE IN THE ROCK
FISH TOWERS
MOKI INDIAN RUINS
DEAD HORSE POINT
CASTLE VALLEY

Ideal Winter Climate
Provides Long Season

Moab's pleasant, mild winter
climate makes the area an almost
year-around playground.

Desert scenery can be seen almost
as easily in November as it can
be in April. Late summer and
early spring are ideal times to
visit.

SEND FOR LITERATURE
For the Vacation of Your Lifetime
write for additional information
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

MOAB, UTAH

RIVER
Home of the world's most unique River
Marathon Race and Pleasure Cruise.
196-mile, two-river cruise through wild
canyons, but on smooth water.

EXPLORING
LaSal Mountains, canyons, deserts and
forests for jeep, pack trips, riding clubs,
exploration, and prime deer hunting.

ROCK HOUNDS
Petrified sea shells, bone, and wood,
Moki Indian ruins, semi-precious gem
stones, arrow heads, rock shops, curio
shops, Moab Archaeological Society.

ART
Summer Arts program with college
credit, under sponsorship of University
of Utah, Southeastern Utah Society of
Arts and Science, and Moab Chamber
of Commerce.
SPORT
Water skiing, fishing, archery, tennis,
swimming, rifle and archery clubs, new
12-lane bowling alley and golf course
completed this year.

URANIUM
One of world's largest uranium process-
ing mills. Uranium Days, celebrating the
discovery of a quarter-billion-dollar ura-
nium ore held each September.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Thirteen air-conditioned motels, guest
ranch, excellent shopping, nine restaur-
ants and cafes; seven churches, twelve
service stations. Half-million-dollar hos-
pital.
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MARKET BASKET
PHOTO CO.

P. O. Box 2830, San Diego 12, Calif.
Low priced photofinishing; film,

cameras and Kodachrome
processing.

Developing & 12 jumbo prints ^ « . _
from Kodacolor film $Z.42

Developing & 12 jumbo prints from
Kodacolor film — including a £ - - .
new roll of Kodacolor ipj.jU
Kodacolor reprints jumbo, . ,
each IOC

8mm Movie Processing, * . - _
color _„ ...... $ I -UO
Other photo prices comparably low

Send for free mailing envelope
MARKET BASKET PHOTO CO.

P. O. Box 2830, San Diego 12, Calif.

ROCK POLISHER

Great fun for everyone.
A wonderful gift for someone.
The original Thumler's Tumbler polishes
rocks to a fine, gleaming finish. Produced by
the largest manufacturer of small tumblers in
the country. Guaranteed for one year.
COMPLETE POLISHER _ only $19.95
Motor, barrels and all as illustrated. PREPAID
2 SETS OF 3 ABRASIVES $2.40

(1 set for each 1 qt. barrel)
Rubber tumbler liners, pair 89
Victor's Tumbling Manual _ $2.00

Cash, Check or Money Order only
THUMLER'S TUMBLER

P. O. Box 609
Monrovia, California

"JUST HORSES" STATIONERY
60 sheets — 7i/2"xlOVi" personal size — 4 de-
lightful illustrations of "Just Horses" in full color
by Bob Lorenz — 50 illustrated sheets plus 10
blank of white rippletone writing paper with 50
matching envelopes — plus a 7"xlO" full color
framing print of a sorrel Quarter Horse — all
beautifully boxed! $3.00 per box — postage paid
— immediate delivery — money back guarantee!
Send today for catalog showing western framing
prints, stationery, notes, and desert Christmas
cards.

THE LAZY RL RANCH
DRAWER 1500-D

BOULDER, COLORADO

"We may not be much to look at, but we sure got togtherness.

A CARTOONIST LOOKS
AT PETROMPHS

"I know you said you were
bringing the kids, but . . ."

"You can't miss it. Turn on the
freeway, then turn left, then right,

then left, then right, then
left, then . . ."

"I )u»t love these office parties.
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Lake Powell

ONE OF the most phenomenal
changes ever wrought by man
on nature's landscape is taking

place in the southern part of Utah
where the waters of the once untamed
Colorado River are backing up be-
hind Glen Canyon Dam to form one
the largest lakes in the world.

Since the gates of the 580-foot dam
were closed in January, 1963, the
water is gradually rising and will
eventually create a body of water, 186
miles long. The West's newest and
largest aquatic recreation area has
been named Lake Powell, in honor
of Major John Wesley Powell who
led the first expedition of whitemen
down the Colorado River in 1869.

The $325,000,000 dam, lauded by
the American Society of Civil Engin-
eers as the "Outstanding Civil En-
gineering Achievement of 1964" can
be seen and photographed from the
massive 1,271-foot bridge paralleling
the dam and forming a passage 700
feet above the Colorado for U.S.
Highway 89. Nearby is the modern
city of Page, Arizona, former con-
struction headquarters for the dam,
and now a thriving city offering
every kind of facility for visitors and
sportsmen.

Although the lake will have 1,800
miles of shore line, the spectacularly
beautiful but extremely rugged coun-
try prohibits numerous access roads

6-y

Air

Land
and
Water

Publisher, Desert Magazine

to the shoreline. Utilizing and im-
proving existing roads and building
others, the National Park Service, has
designated eight launching sites.

To date, the Park Service, in my
opinion, has wisely granted conces-
sions to operate these launching areas
to former river guides, all of whom
have had years of experience on the
Colorado and in the surrounding
areas. Although not all of the former
river guides has asked for launching
concessions, the majority is still en-
gaged in the business ol guiding visi-
tors by boat, 4-wheel drive, airplane
and horseback through the spectacu-
lar scenery of southern Utah. I can
personally vouch for those whose
tours and facilities are listed in DES-
ERT Magazine.

To elate concessions have been
granted to Art Greene's Canyon Tours
at Wahweap, near Page, Arizona;
Frank Wright's Lake Powell Ferry
Service at Hall's Crossing, and Gay-
lord Staveley's Canyoneers, Inc. at

Castle Butte, near Hite. THESE ARE
THE ONLY PLACES W H E R E
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES ARE
AVAILABLE ON THE LAKE SO
BOATERS SHOULD MAKE CER-
TAIN THEY HAVE SUFFICIENT
SUPPLIES TO MAKE PLANNED
TRIPS. Other launching sites will be
at Hole-in-the-Rock, Bullfrog, Oil
Seep Bar and Warm Creek, and limi-
ted gasoline supplies will eventually
be at the entrance to Rainbow Natu-
ral Bridge, although it is unlikely
any of these will be in operation until
late summer or next spring. Another
concession is being negotiated at Lee's
Ferry below the dam.

Others will be granted as the
waters of Lake Powell reach areas
where the National Park Service, in
its well-planned overall program, has
located facilities. For late information
on these launching facilities write to
the Page, Arizona, Chamber of Com-
merce, the Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area, Page, Arizona or
check with the guides listed in DES-
ERT Magazine.

All of the latter offer interesting
and varied tours, not only on Lake
Powell itself but into the back country
areas where you will be literally over-
come with the ever-changing brilliant
colored landscape, Indian ruins, semi-
precious rocks and stones, natural
bridges and always the unexpected
around the next bend.

By Jack Pepper



There are three ways to see this
area: by air, by land and by water.
A combination of all three gives you
the complete picture, although each
is a complete trip in itself. I recently
was the guest of three men who have
formed a novel package called " Tri-
angle Tour" whereby you can com-
bine all three.

Leaving my car at Page, Arizona,
i was flown by Royce Knight, owner
of Page Aviation, to Mexican Hat,
Utah, a picturesque tourist town on
the San Juan River.

The hour flight from Page to Mexi-
can Hat took us over some of the
most spectacular land I have ever
seen. Only from the air can one
comprehend the vastness of this area,
many parts of which remain com-
pletely unexplored by white man.
And only fro mthe air can one get the
true picture of how the deep blue ris-
ing waters of the Colorado, like the
tentacles of an octopus, are creeping
over the vermillion colored land to
form Lake Powell. An excellent pilot,
Royce banked so I could get pictures
of the many natural bridges enroute
to Mexican Hat.

I was met at the airfield by Jim
Hunt, owner and operator of the
San Juan Trading Post. Jim and his
brother, Emery, grew up in the Monu-
ment Valley country and are two of
the few white men who can speak the
Navajo language. That night I
stayed at Jim's comfortable motel,
after having a good meal and stocking
up on film from his trading post.

The following morning we met at
the headquarters of Gaylord Staveley,
lormer river-runner who now operates
the National Park Service concession
at Hite, under Canyoneers, Incorpor-
ated. Helping Gay on our trip was
his attractive wife, Joan, daughter of
Norman Nevills, one of the pioneer
river-runners whose name is synony-
mous with the once wild Colorado,
foan rode the rapids before she could
walk.

Others on our three-day trip were
S. A. "Andy" Anderson, Salt Lake
City, Traffic Manager of Gray Line
Tours, who conducts tours through-
out the west; Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Net/ley, Pasadena; Dr. and Mrs. Le-
land Hunnicutt, Pasadena; and Dr.
Walter J. Stevens, Grand Junction,
Colorado. Although there was such
an array of medical talent, we didn't
even stub a toe during the trip.

Since the water was not yet up to
Hite, we journeyed by 4-wheel drive
to Hall's Crossing, now operated un-
der a National Park concession by

(Continued on Page 45)

PILOTED BY GAY AND JOAN STAVELEY TWO MOTOR BOATS CARRY TOURISTS PAST BRILLIANT
VERMILLION CLIFFS TO RAINBOW NATURAL BRIDGE, (OPPOSITE PAGE) ONE OF THE LARGEST
AND MOST SPECTACULAR OF NATURE'S FORMATIONS. ONCE ONLY REACHED BY OVERNIGHT
PACK TRIPS, RAINBOW IS NOW WITKIN EASY HIKING DISTANCE OF LAKE POWELL. INSERT,
LIKE A GIANT OCTOPUS, WATERS OF THE COLORADO SPREAD OVER THE LAND TO FORM NEW
LAKE POWELL.

glen canyon na t i ona l recreation area
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RIVER TRIPS
See By Boat .. .

SPECTACULAR
DINOSAUR LAND

An economical trip for the entire
family. Private or group.

National Park Concessionaire with
more than 30 years experience on
Yampa, Green and Colorado
Rivers.

We also run . . .

• CATARACT CANYON
• MIDDLE FORK
• OTHER RIVERS

HATCH RIVER
EXPEDITIONS, INC.

1278 Driggs Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah

SLEEPING RAINBOW
GUEST RANCH

The Best of The Southwest
All In One Place!

See and photograph an amazing
variety of scenic treasures!

Multi-hued Stone Cathedrals
Flowering Deserts

Fantastic "Goblins"
Awesome Canyons
Petrified Forests
Enchanting Skies
Vast Panora*mas

Magnificent Space

Travel remote uranium trails—Find
intriguing rocks and fossils—Cast off
tensions—Relax and rejoice in out-
door splendor. Our own garden vege-
tables and pure spring water. See
Desert Magazine: March '61, April
'62, April '63. WRITE for FOLDERS

Sleeping Rainbow Guest
Ranch and Tours, Inc.

Adjoining
CAPITOL REEF

NATIONAL MONUMENT
P.O. BOX 93, TORREY, UTAH

LURT and ALICE KNEE
Owners and Operators

Hall of Fame

I HAVE A theory. Admittedly, it
lacks sufficient empirical evidence
to be accepted by those whose

brains operate with the precision of
electronic computors. But, I think it
will appeal to those who use a rab-
bit's-foot key-chain (after all, such
a key-chain is as practical as any
other), or who save the wishbones of
roast fowls (anyone with an esthetic
sense should recognize the beauty of
their symmetry).

Have you ever wondered what hap-
pens to aged goblins? Since they are
supernatural it is obvious that they
do not die; in fact, there is not much
of a chance that they even fade away,
as long as a few staunch believers re-
main among mankind. Are they, then,
doomed to an eternity of work with-
out respite through one millenium
after another with nothing tangible
to show for their efforts?

Basically my theory is this: When
any goblin has reached a specified
degree of proficiency in frightening
mankind, or in creating unusual
types of mischief, he may apply to a
Phantom Committee of Corporeal
Awards which will review his appli-
cation, along with his record of per-
formance. If his accomplishments are
deemed worthy of honor, orders are
given to Nature's sculptors to create
his likeness in stone.

What proof do I have to substan-
tiate my theory? The very best—the
effigies themselves, hundreds of them,
concentrated mainly in an area per-
haps three-quarters of a mile square.

Intersecting Utah Highway 24,
about 35 miles from Green River to
the north and 25 miles from Hanks-
ville to the south, is a side road lead-
ing westward toward the upthrust
strata of the San Rafael Swell. The
unique feature of this desert side road

is that it is hard-surfaced for some
six miles, a luxury for which we may
thank the uranium excitement of
several years ago.

Unless highway vandals have been
at work recently, there will be a sign,
"Goblin Valley," pointing toward the
west at Temple Junction. Five miles
up the road is another sign (actually
three of them at the last count) in-
dicating that Goblin Valley is approx-
imately eight miles to the south. This
road is dirt, but generally passable to
ordinary cars.

Goblin Valley was scarcely known,
even among local people, until a few
years ago. Then it received a flurry
of publicity, and officials caused a
primitive road to be pushed to the
valley. However, the road builders
encountered a stretch of rock through
which it seemed impossible to con-
tinue without prohibitive expense, so
the road stopped short of the actual
valley. A confusing array of gullies
and ridges misled many visitors into
thinking, when they viewed the Three
Sisters or other formations nearby,
they were in Goblin Valley before
they even reached the main attraction.
A year or two ago the road was push-
ed forward until it reached the rim
of the valley itself. Now there is no
necessity for a cross-country hike from
car to the valley, nor is it likely that
anyone should be unable to locate
the right place.

When I last visted the valley—a few
days ago—I took along my oldest son
Kenny (14) and a young friend,
Bevan Nelson (11). I've been on sev-
eral expeditions with these two
characters and they are definitely not
the type to rave over scenery. For
example, when we floated through
Glen Canyon two years ago they
thought less of its grandeur than

PHANTOMS'
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By Keith Wright

they did of chasing lizards. But when
we stopped on the rim of Goblin
Valley one of them said, "Wow, look
at those crazy things," and they were
headed down the trail on a dead run.

It seemed to me that they didn't
show proper respect for the place,
galloping at such a pace and emitting
whoops and shrieks. I suppose it was
because they were unaware of the
area's true nature. I, of course, walk-
ed slowly, silently, and respectfully
from one image to another, fully
realizing that we were in the Valhalla
of the Goblins.

And truly, if my theory holds up,
many goblins have earned this privi-
lege of preservation in tangible form.
There are single goblins, goblins in
groups, goblins in the form of ani-
mals, goblins in the form of people,
goblins staring at the visitors, gob-
lins staring at each other, little gob-
lins, big goblins, goblins standing
high on the far rim looking supercili-
ously upon subordinates below, gob-
lins with bases of rocks, goblins (whose
claim to fame will be comparatively
fleeting) with bases of earth, goblins
of infinite sizes and shapes.

If you visit this strange valley, take
plenty of film and be prepared to
spend several hours of happy shoot-
ing. Every step you take and every
way you turn will offer new subjects.

As for us—well, it was late in the
afternoon when we got there, so I
didn't get as many pictures as I would
have liked. You see, I wanted to be
many miles away when night fell. It
is not that I'm superstitious, mind
you, but if the prototypes of those
effigies should show up after dark,
there would be enough of them to
stir up simultaneously every kind of
hell-raising ever invented! / / /

INDIO

INN-ROOM COFFEE

For Reservations Call or Write

PHONE Diamond 7-3421 • HIGHWAY 99, INDIO, CALIF.

ii/A
JEWELRY CRAFTS CATALOG

F R E E "6 Pages
Lapidary — rockhounding — jewelry making.
add up to a fascinating creative art!

GET CRAFT'S BIGGEST CATALOG

World's largest selection - over 10,000 items
offered...imports from all parts of the world.

STONES—JEWELRY MATERIALS
MOUNTINGS—BOOKS—CRAFT TOOLS

MACHINERY—SUPPLIES—ETC.
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ONLY $4.50 A YEAR

You'll be Remembered
12 Times a Year.

Send In Coupon
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Share-The-Expense Plan River Trips

Television's

"Woman of the
Rivers"

GEORGIE WHITE
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River Trip
write for
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GEORGIE WHITE
P. O. Box 368
Midway City,
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KOLOB
Next To
The Throne
Of God

by Franh Jensen

IN THE mid-1950s two amateur
climbers, Fred D. Ayres and
A. E. Cresswell, made the first

successful ascent of one. of the
highest natural arches in t h e
world. This immense arch, which
towers more than 3 30 feet above
the floor of a narrow box canyon
in southwestern Utah's Zion Na-
tional Park, exceeds even Rainbow
Bridge in size. The climb attract-
ed only local attention, and little
wonder, for the arch is located in
a semi primitive and seldom tra-
veled section cf the park known
as Kclob (a word from Mormon
cosmology that translates literally
"next to the throne of God").

Kolob was formed approxi-
mately 13 million years ago when
Mother Nature took a tuck in her
crustal apron. The resulting cata-
clysm raised sedimentary layers
several thousand feet, exposing a
wall of sandstone that even after
millions of years of erosion still
measures a quarter of a mile in
height.

Captain C. E. Dutton, pioneer
geologist and member of one of
the first U. S. Geological Survey
teams to map the Zion area, was
so impressed by the Kolob that he
wrote: "It is a veritable wonder-
land. If we descend to it we shall
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The most prominent part of the
Kolob—the Finger Canyons—may be
seen from the ranching and farming
village of New Harmony, some 18
miles south of Cedar City and west
of Interstate Highway 15. From here,
three promontories, Tucupit Point,
Paria Point, and Beatty Point appear
to have been thrust upward from the
desert floor like the knuckles of a
gigantic fist. The shadowed areas
lying between the promontories are
the three forks of Taylor Creek with
eroded canyons 1600 feet deep.

Few motorists who travel between
St. George and Cedar City ever see
the Finger Canyons. They are screen-
ed by an intervening uplift that is
part of the Hurricane Cliffs. The
trail near New Harmony marking the
entrance into Kolob is equally obscure
and it may require local inquiry to
find it. However, it is worth the
effort and a short hike in and out
of the Finger Canyons may be made
in less than half a day.

From its origin near the junction
of Taylor Creek and Interstate 15, the
trail angles upward along the face of
eroded Hurricane Fault. A quarter
of a mile from the highway, the first
promontory, Tucupit Point, rises into
view and the sight is nearly as impres-

GIREGORY BUTTE, AN ISLAND IN THE SKY,
RISES 2000 FEET ABOVE LA VERKIN CREEK.
RIGHT: KOLOB ARCH MEASURES 330 FEET
HIGH, 310 FEET WIDE, AND STANDS 80 FEET
FROM THE WALL OF THE CANYON. IT EXCEEDS
RAINBOW BRIDGE IN SIZE.

perceive numberless rock - forms of
nameless shapes, but often grotesque
and ludicrous, starting up from the
earth as isolated freaks of carving or
standing in clusters and rows along
the white walls of sandstone . . . the
land here is full of comedy. It is a
singular display of Nature's art
mingled with nonsense."

In 1937 approximately 200,000
acres of Kolob's isolated mesas and
deep, cathedral-like canyons were set
aside as a National Monument. Some
twenty years later the area was in-
corporated into Zion National Park.

The Kolob is actually part of the
same uplift that formed Zion Canyon
and it tells the same geologic story.
Its narrow, box canyons were carved
by lesser tributaries of the Virgin
River (the master sculptor of the
Zion region) and its arches, alcoves
and caves are the same as those found
in the main canyon. If a distinction
is to be made, it is in the coloring of
the rocks which, in Kolob, vary from
faded salmon to brilliant red, de-
pending on the time of day.



sive as that of the entire Finger Can-
yon section from New Harmony. The
intrepid hiker who follows the middle
fork of Taylor Creek to its source
will, after a three or four mile walk,
find himself in a narrow defile hem-
med in by overpowering walls of
sandstone. Near the head of the
canyon the sky slips through a slit
overhead and progress is impeded,
until finally halted by huge tumbled
boulders.

The Finger Canyons represent only
a small part of Kolob. The same trail
that parallels Taylor Creek forks to
the south about a mile from the high-
way and begins its ascent to the top
of Lee Pass, a tough five-mile hike
from the highway, which offers an
unequalled panoramic view of the
region. Promontories of Finger Can-
yon lies to the north, while to the
south the rugged features of Timber
Top Mesa and Shuntuvi Point are
etched against the sky. Lee Pass, in-
cidentally, was named for John D.
Lee of the infamous Mountain Mea-
dow Massacre who used Kolob as a
hiding place.

The geography of the remaining
section of the Kolob is as rugged as
it is remarkable. Most of its canyons
and high mesas were sculptured by
La Verkin Creek, the principal drain-
age to the southwest. Its most prom-
inent features are Timber Top Mesa,
Gregory Butte, (named for Herbert
E. Gregory, renowned geologist of the
southwest), Kolob Arch, and Hop
Valley, a sand filled canyon dammed
by an ancient landslide.

Anyone contemplating a trip into
Kolob should prepare to pack in.
The 18 miles or more of trail that
bisect the Kolob may be covered on
horseback in a single day (this writer
has done it), but it is a poor way to
see this remarkable country as it
leaves no time to explore side can-
yons. If you are afoot, the best ap-
proach is from the Lamoreaux Ranch
near the head of Hop Valley, which
may be reached via a back country
road from Virgin, Utah. It is advis-
able to check in with the Zion Na-

RECAPTURE!
I
DISCOVER

the fun of adventure in the Red Rock
Country . . . beauty and serenity in
Indian Country.

. the excitement of
geology in textbook country . . . the
paradox of river-running in desert country

Write for free information
Tours of the Big Country

RECAPTURE COURT MOTEL
Gene and Mary Foushee

Historic Bluff, Utah

"Deluxe

Member Best Western and Automobile Association of America

51 Spacious Units Located in Quiet, Scenic Surroundings.
24 Hr. Phone and Switchboard Service. Large Heated Swimming Pool
Individual Refrigerated Air Conditioning and Heating Controls.

Adjoining Dining Room and Coffee Shop Extending Room Service.
Ceramic Tile Bathrooms with Tub and Shower. Television.

182 S. Main St.

attd
Moab, Utah Call 253-9741

tional Park Headquarters for infor-
mation and detailed directions.

The Park Service has in the mill
plans for partial development of the
Kolob under its Mission 66 program
and funds are appropriated for a
road following the route of the trail

from Interstate 15 to the top of Lee
Pass. Construction of the first sec-
tion is scheduled for 1964 and by
1966 the Kolob will be opened to a
half million or more visitors a year,
rather than the handful now familiar
with its wonders. / / /

LAKE POWELL is a shimmering jewel in the crimson setting of GLEN
CANYON. Boat with us into fantastic and unexplored canyons. See
spectacular RAINBOW BRIDGE now within easy access; one-day trip
available. For those with more time, try our 2, 3, 5 or 7-day trips or
special charter.

For more details, reservations,
write:

ART GREENE
CANYON TOURS, Inc.
Wahweap Lodge & Marina

P. O. Box 1356
Page, Arizona

Telephone 645-2761
First Concessionees on new Lake Powell and

oldest power boat operators of the area.

BASS AND TROUT FISHING
TRULY A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
ALL TYPES OF WATER SPORTS
STAY AT OUR LAKE POWELL MOTEL
AIR STRIP, BOAT AND MOTOR RENTALS
TRAILER SPACE, GAS, OIL
A COMPLETE MARINA, BOAT MOORINGS
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PIONEER'S NAME AND DATE FOUND UNDER LEDGE
OF WASH.

FORT PEARCE

AUTHOR STUDIES FORT'S EAST WALL BEFORE
19519 RECONSTRUCTION. £--

EAST WALL AS IT LOOKS TODAY.

By Cloyd Sorensen

IF I WERE to suddenly receive no-
tice that I had won a vacation to
any place of my choice in the

United States, 1 would have no hesi-
tation deciding where it would be.
Expenses would be minimal and no
luxurious airline necessary. I would
visit the warm, friendly city of St.
George in southern Utah. Here, I
have found, it doesn't take a lot of
cash to enjoy colorful scenery, an
ideal climate, natural beauty and in-
teresting, hospitable p e o p l e . Al-
though exciting country lies in all
directions from this hub in south-
western Utah, a good part of my va-
cation would be spent exploring the
ruins of old Fort Pearce.

The first time I made a trek to
this old Mormon fort, I was escorted
by a newly made friend, Jack Seeg-
miller, who owns a St. George service
station. I had seen the fort marked
on a map and was curious about it.
Asking questions, searching through
library books and even writing the
Utah Historical Society soon told me
that there was little known of its
history and even less published. I
stopped at Jack's service station to
ask directions. He cook one look at
nay low-slung automobile, grinned
and said, "I'd better show ya." That

was the beginning of a long and in-
teresting friendship with one of
southern Utah's natives.

We climbed into Jack's pickup
and headed south of town on a paved
road. As we crossed an iron bridge
spanning the Virgin River, Jack told
me how Mormon pioneers tried to
tame the river to irrigate cotton and
sugarcane crops in their attempt for
an independent economy. At the
river we turned east, traveling to the
end of the pavement, and then con-
tinuing on a trail that crossed golden
sand dunes and bumped over the
ledges and washouts of color-splashed
Warner Valley. After leaving the main
trail with a hard right into a gravelly
arroyo, in less than a half mile we
spun up over a steep dirt bank and
there was old Fort Pearce!

Simultaneously I experienced di-
verse emotions. I was surprised and
disappointed to find the fort not an
expansive structure that T had imag-
ined, but rather a small, tightly con-
structed stone building. I was amazed
at its state of preservation. Only part
of the east wall crumbled into a pile
of brown rocks. Rifle portholes were
conveniently placed in all of the walls
and on each end, in opposite corners,
were two unique appendages that
Jack said allowed only two men, one
in each square appendage, a complete
view around the fortress.

Today old Fort Pearce has been re-

stored. The fallen east wall is re-
built with a door opening. However,
where I believe the original door
was set, there is now a crude fire-
place. Other than this limited recon-
struction, the old pioneer fort re-
mains as it was over 90 years ago. No
wood was used in its construction,
thus preventing Indians from burn-
ing it, and as far as anyone knows,
construction stopped with the walls
and the fort never bore a roof.

In 1866 Brigham Young directed
the pioneers in the Virgin Valley to
colonize in what is now Arizona. A
trail was proposed to cross the trea-
cherous Colorado at Pierce's Ferry,
the only possible crossing in 200 miles
of twisting canyon, and Fort Pearce
was ordered to provide a way-station
along the route. High on a mesa
overlooking Fort Pearce Wash and
Spring and within a few hundred
yards of the present Arizona line, the
site conmmanded the only depend-
able water for miles. Work began on
December 4, 1866 and the fort was
nearly completed when the proposed
route via Pierce's Ferry proved too
hazardous, even for the rugged Mor-
mons. Thus the plan was abandoned
and work stopped on Old Fort Pearce.

Later, however, the fort was put to
good use as a rest and watering
place for teamsters and weary oxen
who hauled giant timbers from Mt.
Trumbull, 80 miles to the south, to
build the St. George Temple.
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INDIAN GRINDING HOLE BELOW FORT.

When crops in the Utah Dixie Mis-
sion began to flourish, the settlers'
livestock also increased. With few
fences to protect them, the crops pro-
vided a tempting dish to the unre-
strained stock. As a solution, pioneers
formed a common herd which they
ranged in Warner Valley far from
the crops. Here, when Indians caused
trouble, herdsmen drove their live-
stock into the high rock corrals im-
mediately below Fort Pearce and from
the command of the fortress, two
men, using the unique opposite ap-
pendages, easily protected themselves
and their herd from the thievery of
poorly armed Paiutes.

A visit to old Fort Pearce is my
retreat from power lines, telephones,
modern highways and all the other
things that represent our civilized
and hectic world. Like a narcotic,
this peaceful, colorful valley induces
tranquility and reminiscence of days
when a man was a man living by his
wits and ingenuity; when In di a n
bands camped around Fort Pearce
Spring; and when Father Escalante,
searching for a safe route to Cali-
fornia from Santa Fe, found his way
into Warner Valley. Here Escalante
and his small party watered and pas-
tured their animals and, except for
two little cakes of chocolate, com-
pletely exhausted their supplies. Es-
calante, in his journal, called this
place San Conulo or Arroyo del Ta-
ray. He wrote "because here there

PETRIFIED LOG MAKES ROCKHOUND GRIN.

were some tamarisk trees or palo
taray."

However, there is more to do at
Fort Pearce and Warner Valley than
to sit on sun-drenched mesas recalling
its past. There are petroglyphs to
study, fossils and arrowheads to find,
petrified wood to collect, canyons to
explore, mesas to climb, and stone-
chiseled signatures of pioneers to ex-
amine.

There are no improved camp-
grounds in this remote valley, but it's
fun to camp-out for a day or two,
making side trips in all directions.
Fort Pearce Wash will provide some
wood for your camp fire, but the
water is too alkaline to drink.

Rabbits, quail and other small ani-
mals find living good in the spring
area and occasionally a desert mule
deer, wild burro or even thirsty cou-
gar will leave tracks in the mud.

Because of mining, movie locations
and historical interests a better road
has recently been cut to old Fort
Pearce. Today, in good weather and
with common sense driving, it is pos-
sible to drive a passenger car into
Warner Valley to the old fort. Side
trips off the main trail are strictly
four-wheel drive, horseback or hiking
terrain, but the entire family can
have a field day looking for arrow-
heads, flint chips, painted pottery
shards and old rifle brass around
Fort Pearce and its spring. / / /

Discover
the West's newest 4-Season
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America's longest gondola high ride
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Fishing, hunting, hiking
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KING WINCHES FOR SCOUT
You get more winch for less money with a King,

the big name in winches for over 30 years. Each

King Winch is supplied in a complete kit with all

parts furnished. Easy to install . . . no alteration

of Scout required. Two models available. Model

H161S mounts in front of Scout grille, reuses origi-

nal bumper. Model H611S mounts between Scout

grille and radiator, new bumper supplied.

KING WINCHES AVAILABLE FOR MOST POPULAR VEHICLES

IRON WORKS, INC.
P. 0. Box 7726, Dept. DM • Houston, Texas 77007

The magnitude and beauty of

Lake Powell
and

Glen Canyon Dam
can only be seen from the air.

All types of scenic flights in

Airplanes Helicopters

Complete Aviation Service

PAGE AVIATION

P.O. Box 625, Page, Arizona

or Call 645-2231

PAGE FIRESTONE

Headquarters For

LAKE POWELL

FISHING AND BOATING
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Corner Navajo and Ninth

PAGE. ARIZONA
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WHEN YOU say cow town,
Pardner, say K a n a b ! The
name of Utah's most southerly

town came from a Paiute Indian word
meaning "The Willows," trees which
lined Kanab Creek in pre-settlement
times.

The first contingent of Mormon
settlers moved into the area in the
year 1865 and began construction of
a fort near the creek bottom. The
Black Hawk Indian War followed on
the heels of the settlement, forcing
abandonment of the partially com-
pleted fort and postponing until 1867
a permanently established colony.

From the beginning Kanab was a
cow town, although not in the tra-
dition of an Abilene or Dodge City.
The Mormons, instead, quietly and
stolidly went about carving their em-
pire out of a wilderness claimed by
bucolic Paiutes and predatory Nava-
jos whose strongholds lay to the east
across the Colorado River. The Nava-
jos raided the Mormon herds and two
cattlemen, Dr. James M. Whitmore
and Robert Mclntire who had built
a dugout at Pipe Springs some 30
miles south of Kanab, were among
the first victims of the Black Hawk
Indian War. As the settlement grew
in size it was moved to higher ground
—a fortunate move. In 1883 flash
floods gouged a 40-foot wash from
Kanab Creek, which until then had
been a small stream meandering
through open meadowlands. Today,
the site of the original settlement is
indicated by a stone and brass mar-
ker located near the north entrance
of Kanab.

Modern Kanab has given up the
hitching post for excellent motor
lodges and restaurants which now
line the town's main street. It has
also succumbed to the glamor of the
films and become a self styled "Out-
door Movie Capital of the World."

A pioneer in the promotion of
both the motion pictures and the
hostelry business in Kanab is C. W.
"Whit" Parry, owner and manager of
the Parry Lodge.

At the end of World War I, the two
older Parry boys, Chauncey and Gron-
way, organized the Utah-Arizona
Transportation Company and were
granted a franchise to operate in three
national parks, Zion, Bryce, and the
North Rim of the Grand Canyon. The
fleet of cars used by the company
consisted of high-wheeled Whites, old
Nationals and 1919 vintage Cadillacs.
Whit, who hired out as a driver at
the age of 13, had to prop himself on
p i l l o w s to see over the steering
wheel. When he stopped to repair a
flat tire, his passengers, horrified at
the midget proportions of their driver,
wanted to turn around, but Whit al-
ways managed to kid them into con-
tinuing the tour.

The route followed by the Arizona-
Utah stage lines is easier traveled to-
day over modern highways and in the
comforts of air - conditioned automo-
biles, but during the early 1920s it
was a safari that required shovels and
axes for road building, tools and
spare parts to repair the buggy-topped
vehicles, as well as food and water.
There is no change in the scenery,
however, which is as magnificent to-
day as it was in 1919.

Because the Mt. Carmel tunnel had
not yet been built through Zion, early
tours backtracked, following a tor-
tuous wagon trail up the side of a
canyon carved by the Virgin River
near Rockville. The road then swung
to the southeast to an old fort at
Pipe Spring, thence to Kanab. Ad-
venturesome travelers can retrace this
same route today on roads somewhat
improved.

In 1926 the Parry brothers sold their
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TO EACH LOT
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Park your Trailer,
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COLORADO RIVER
BOATING VACATION

Come boat three days with us: in seeing
and photographing, the upper reaches of
GLEN CANYON; portions of NARROW CAN-
YON, and the lower reaches of CATARACT
CANYON. Plus, as many side canyons as
time permits.

Launch point:—Dirty Devil River. Boat over
70 miles with us, to Halls Crossing, in Utah.

3-Day Fare:—$80.
On third afternoon, we release our guests

to LAKE POWELL FERRY SERVICE (Frank
Wright), and they give you 2-day round
trip visit to see and photograph RAINBOW
BRIDGE.

2-Day Fare:—A little over $50.
Fly back to your car on fifth evening or

sixth morning for a nominal air fare. Write:

LARABEE and ALESON
WESTERN RIVER TOURS

TEASDALE, UTAH

line to the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, but retained the old two-
story house built in 1880 to use as a
lodge.

During the depression Whit helped
run the lodge in the summer and
spent his winters traveling world-wide
on what money he could earn as an
amateur boxer. At the peak of the
depression Chauncey took a gamble
and borrowed $10,000 to remodel the
old home and build eight cottages.
Then the brothers prepared a port-
folio of scenic photographs and head-
ed for Hollywood. They talked to
George O'Brien, then the big name
in western heroes. Impressed by what
the Parrys told him of the Kanab
area, O'Brien brought his film com-
pany to Kanab in 1934 and produced
the Dude Ranger which became the
first of a series of westerns to be
filmed in the area. Some that follow-
ed were Stagecoach, Union Pacific,
and My Friend Flicka. Following
Chauncey's untimely death in 1944,
Whit picked up the reins and built
the lodge into the renowned inn it is
today.

The traveler who headquarters in
Kanab will find plenty to do and
see, either on his own or via guided
tours available in the area. The Coral
Pink Sand Dunes, located about 10
miles south of U.S. Highway 91 and
about an hour's drive from Kanab
were once the location of a film where
Arabs fought French Legionnaires.
The dunes derive their name from
their pastel colors.

A cow town of somewhat later his-
torical vintage lies in Johnson Can-
yon, 18 miles east of Kanab where
one of the first motion picture sets
was built. Eagle Arch, so named be-
cause of its resemblance to an eagle
perched on a nest, is also in Johnson
Canyon near the set.

Near old Paria, now a ghost town,
is another popular movie location.
First inhabited by Indians around the
time of Christ, old Paria has been
populated during historic times by
Mormon farmers and, around 1910,
by placer gold miners. Scenically, it
encompasses one of the most colorful
landscapes found in Utah.

The popular attraction of Kanab
is its proximity to all of southern
Utah's National Parks and Monu-
ments. Because of this, many visitors
miss the fact that Kanab is loaded
with interest in its own back yard!

/ / /
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The White Mountain Apache Indians welcome you.

Come and enjoy the wonderful mountain climate,

the beautiful primitive scenery, clear, cold streams

and the best trout fishing in the Southwest.

FOR INFORMATION AND MAPS, WRITE

WHITE MOUNTAIN
RECREATION ENTERPRISE

P.O. BOX 218
WHITERIVER, ARIZONA

SCENIC TOURS
HISTORIC MINING AND

GHOST TOWNS OF
OWENS VALLEY

LONE PINE, CALIF.
TRIP ONE
11 Hours

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
$22.50 person, minimum 3 fares

TRIP TWO
5 Hours

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday, Sunday

$12.50 person, minimum 3 fares.

TRIP THREE
5 Hours

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday, Sunday

$8.50 person, minimum 3 fares.
Write for detailed information on

these and other trips
CHUCK AND EYA WHITNEY

Owners
Phone: TRlpoly 6-3451 or

TRipoly 6-2281
P. O. Box 327

LONE PINE, CALIFORNIA





By Raye Price

UTAH'S NEWEST RESORT PLAYGROUND
PACK YOUR swim suit, riding

boots, Wild Flower Guide, and
rock pick. Bring a camper, fish-

ing pole, golf clubs and water skis.
But, above all, don't forget your cam-
era when you visit Utah's Heber
Valley.

This long neglected but fast devel-
oping family fun spot is one of the
most scenic areas in Utah. Only half
an hour's drive from Salt Lake City,
an approximate circumference of 50
miles offers a modern resort in an
old mining camp, a working dude
ranch and a hot mineral spring spa;
all in a mountain-framed valley tied
to U.S. Highway 40.

Driving east from Salt Lake City,
turn at Kimball's Junction to Trea-
sur Mountain's resort at Park City
where a 20-minute ride on the Gon-
dola, longest aerial tramway in North
America, will pan the entire view be-
fore your eyes while you plan an
agenda for all this activity. You'll
find stables both at the Summit and
below with many trails through aspen
and pine to hidden lakes and desert-
ed mines. Rock hounding is good and
virtually untouched ("The Treasures
of Treasure Mountains"—Raye Price,
DESERT, Jan. '64), so if you prefer
hiking bring your pick and gunny
sack or, should wild flowers be your
fancy, identify blossoms while pic-
nicking in their midst.

Descending on the Gondola, you'll
be tempted by views of Treasure
Mountain's golf course adjacent to
the Activities Center. Nine holes are
open for play this spring with an
additional nine slated for future de-
velopment. A day care center pro-
vides a supervised program for the
small fry and delicious meals touched
with mining lore may be enjoyed in
the Center's cafeteria, the Pickeypoke
Pit, or Silver Queen dining room.

The town of Park City is not to
be missed. A few new store fronts
flaunt lighted signs, but the major-
ity of buildings on Main Street re-
main as built after the fire of 1898
which gutted the town. You'll find
saloons modeled after the mining hey-
day, a theatre, hostelries, restaurants,
history in the office of the Park Rec-
ord (oldest newspaper of continuous
publication in Utah) , and even a
dungeon boasting chains and solitary

cells beneath the City Hall. Rickety
stairways climb sheer mountains where
houses and churches have withstood
snowslides, mine disasters, and de-
pressions since the turn of the cen-
tury. One of the most delightful
sights to both youngsters and adults

POP JENK'S CANDY STORE

is a display of penny candy in the
window of Pop Jenk's lunch counter.

Only 17 miles from Park City, you'll
find yourself in the heart of Heber
Valley, surrounded by the Uintah
Mountains on one side and the Wa-
siitch range on the other.

Getting back to Highway 40 to
complete the circle, you'll find the
Mountain Meadow Ranch close to
Kimball's Junction. A working dude
ranch, there are accommodations and
dining facilities as well as hay rides,
Wednesday evening square dancing,
a fish hatchery and scheduled chariot
races and quarter horses in the mea-
dow across the highway.

Boating and water skiing are popu-
lar at Echo and Wanship dams, not
Ear from the recreation circle, but
fishermen favor the Strawberry Re-
servoir close by.

So, whether you're headquartering
in Salt Lake City or heading East to
Vernal's Dinosaur Land, don't over-
look Park City's Treasure Mountains
and the Heber Valley, some of Utah's
newest treats. / / /
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SCENIC BEAUTY
FIRE AGATE FIELDS

MOVIE SETS
Please consider this your invitation to visit this
fascinating corner of the West . . .

OATMAN - GOLDROADS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SAVE YOUR BREATH

New Lectro-Flate air pump plugs into auto
cigarette lighter, will inflate air mattresses,
rubber boats, swim pools, beach balls, etc.
with nary a huff or a puff from you. Fits all
types of valves. Will not overinflate. Relax
and let Lectro-Flate do the work. New Low
Price $9.95 ppd. Guaranteed. Order now from
WILLIAMS, Dept. B4, Box 1577, Moab, Utah.

MACDONALD'S

YOU CAN EASILY turn our kit into a
complete, professional looking, well-built
camper in just a few hours with simple
hand tools. (Or complete line for the man
who wants one assembled).

STRONG STEEL TUBING framework and
beautiful heavy aluminum cover, scored for
strength. Extremely light,

FEATURES LARGE WINDOWS and rear
door; wide range of optional equipment
and accessories to further enhance your
camper.

Write or visit one of our 12 western plants:

Macdonald Camper Kit Co.

EL MONTE
11015 E. Rush

EL CAJON
1080 N. Johnson

HAYWARD VENTURA OGDEN, UTAH
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SACRAMENTO
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PORTLAND, ORE.
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EAST MESA, ARIZ.
9643 Apache Trail
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winking walls
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and dancing girls all in a tow.

Today's hike

along the Escalante reveals a l l . . .
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By Vaughn Short

IT WAS NEW YEAR'S eve. We
were camped in Davis Gulch, a
deep, narrow, sheer-walled tribu-

tary of Utah's Escalante River. This
was our fourth day of back packing.
Weary but content, we crowded the
warmth of the camp fire. It was a bit-
ter cold spell in the plateau country.
Obtaining water had not been easy.
The little canyon bottom stream was
frozen solid. But at last steam rose
from my cup of beef bouillon. As I
raised it to drink, I toasted my com-
panion, "Ken, old comrade of the
trail, in the year to come may your
shoes fit easy and your pack ride
light."

Now, ten months later, I was once
again in Southern Utah. Ken Sleight
had a few days off between his guid-
ing trips in the Glen Canyon and
lower Escalante River region. What
does a guide do with his spare time?
He goes hiking! For this trip he had
borrowed his wife's Arabian horse.
We would walk. The horse would
carry the food and our sleeping bags.
Our departure point was the little
town of Escalante.

On the edge of town we waded a
marshy swag to enter a narrow slot
where the river slices through the
Escalante monocline. This mono-
cline is a gigantic upheaval of Nava-
jo sandstone. Between us and Stevens
Canyon, our destination, was mile
after mile of twisting river canyon. I
had covered the region below us by
foot in the past and Ken regularly
guides parties through it. The object
of this trip was to familiarize our-
selves with the upper river. Also, we
hoped to join that almost nonexistent
fraternity of those who have walked
the length of the Escalante.

From a perch on a rock point some

thirty feet above the stream bed, a
Golden Eagle watched us pass be-
neath and start our trek down river.

At the beginning the Escalante
was a small stream trickling between
round volcanic boulders. Floods
from many years had brought these
black rocks down from the vivid can-
yons. As the day wore on, each new
side canyon added water to our grow-
ing river.

Toward evening we encountered
the first Indian ruin of the trip. Three
diminutive abodes crowded high in an
alcove. A small arch hid in the cliff
above this ruin. A short distance
down stream a natural bridge span-
ned a side canyon. We crossed route
54 at Calf Creek. This is the only
road crossing the river between the
town of Escalante and the Colorado
River. After leaving road noises be-
hind, we made camp for the night.

Next morning we were underway
again. The walls were now character-
istic of Glen Canyon, red in color and
streaked with desert varnish. Once
during the morning we climbed out
of the canyon on a trail blasted into
the rock. Not far from the top we
found a little cabin. A wilder, more
remote location could not be imagin-
ed. This cabin was built to shelter
cowboys who ride the back country in
search of cattle. Every few miles we
found Indian ruins. One appeared
outstanding, but it would require a
long ladder and a good climber to
reach it.

The volume of water had now in-
creased to produce a respectable river.
In the afternoon we encountered
quick sand. The horse went in belly
deep, dunking our bed rolls, but the
horse was the big loser. His box of
sugar cubes had melted. We made

camp early this day to dry our bags
with a fire.

Highlight of our third day's travel
was the old Sheffield ranch site. Here,
some 64 years ago, a range dispute
ended with the ranch house being
burned to the ground. Only the old
chimney stands.

Slightly above the junction at Silver
Falls Creek, sand has spilled over the
edge of the canyon wall, forming a
slide to the river below. Historians
write that pioneers to the San Juan
Valley brought wagons down this
slide. Local old timers disagree, how-
ever, saying the wagon route followed
Harris Wash. As we climbed to some
unusual pictographs near this slide,
a mule deer bounded across the river.
Later we met a bob cat that showed
his contempt by ignoring us!

Highway maps indicate a road
crossing at Harris Wash, but it has
long since washed away. After ex-
ploring a number of unnamed arches,
we camped at the mouth of Fence
Canyon near the cabin of Lloyd
Gates, a local rancher. We slept under
the stars, but cooked breakfast on his
stove.

On our fourth day we were sur-
rounded by cinnamon colored cliffs
with drapes of black, tan and pink.
While making camp at Scorpion
Gulch we estimated we had walked
63 miles from our starting point. Ste-
vens Canyon remained another 20
miles down stream. The trip was
longer than we had anticipated. Be-
cause of previously made commit-
ments in town, we reluctantly filled
our canteens with river water in the
morning and started our climb out
of the Escalante.

The course led up a long sand dune
that rose to the base of a towering
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sandstone cliff. After arriving at the
top of the dune, huffing and puffing,
we started out upon a ledge at the
foot of the cliff, thinking this would
take us up onto the desert, but after
a mile and a half we were cut off
by a deep chasm. Retracing our trail,
we set out in the opposite direction.
Some three miles later we again en-
countered a barrier. Hours of search-
ing finally revealed a rock bench
from which, looking west, we could
see the distant Kaiparowits Plateau.
Setting our course toward a conical
peak, we started across Scorpion Flats,
which soon proved to be anything but
flat. Instead, the flats consisted of
steep sand dunes and mazes of slick
rock hills and canyons. Night caught
us miles away from Hole-in-the-Rock
road.

At daylight we were again under-
way. After a mile we found ourselves
cut off by a deep, straight-walled
gorge. Veering north toward the
summit of the drainage, we finally
reached the road where a previously
positioned truck awaited us.

The upper Escalante River is true
wilderness. It does not contain the
immense arches of the lower river
but the brilliance of its walls is be-
yond comparison and its many side

canyons drive a true adventurer crazy
wondering what they contain. Our
one disappointment was that we did
not reach Stevens Canyon. There is
some 20 miles of twisting, looping
canyon we have not yet traversed.
How many river crossings are still to
be made; how many pockets of quick
sand for the unwary? Will there be
a Moqui ruin around the next bend
or perhaps an unreported pictograph?
There is only one way to find out.

Before many moons have passed,
once more I will be lashing my sleep-
ing bag to my pack frame and heading
for the big red country. Ken and I
still hope to be among the few to
walk all 118 miles of the Escalante
River. It's a very exclusive club! / / /

You Can Still See . . .

GRAND CANYON
BY BOAT
During 1964

Write to:

HATCH RIVER
EXPEDITIONS
1278 Driggs Ave.

Salt Lake City, Utah
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SCHEDULED 1964 TRIPS I

. ROBERT GIBEAUT AT ESCALANTE CANYON INDIAN

RUIN IN 1963. PICTURE BY BUD KLETTE.

/ River, pack and hiking trips conducted
during all seasons.

Vr Eighth year of continuous, licensed
guide service.

V All trips limited to 12 guests for more
enjoyment

/ All trips under guidance of Ken Sleight.

Vr Charter trips available.
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Whatever Happened to the
GREAT SALT LAKE?

Raye Price

IT COULD HAVE dried up, for all I knew! It had
been fifteen years since I'd more than glimpsed a dis-
tant sunset over the Great Salt Lake . . . a typical

Utahn!
But there were day the lake made s u m m e r ad-

ventures. Before times of household air-conditioning,
our family would dodge the heat about 9 p.m. and head
for the beach to swim; floating in the brine was therapy
and a good shower left us ready for sleep regardless of
the temperature. As teens, we spent hours sunning or
at the boat harbor where we sailed or even water skied
behind motor launches; then the dock burned down, the
lake receded far from the pavilion at Saltair where we
danced to "name bands," and we left the place to geo-
graphy books and disappointed tourists.

Recently, a series of news articles revived my inter-
est; there were plans to reincarnate the lake. I set out
to discover if I thought it was worth it.

I found that, although the lake is polluted by sewage
disposal and plagued by unpleasant odors, there are still
many persons using and enjoying it. Rockhounds dig
the northeastern shores for salt formations and selanite
crystals buried in its clays, dried-flower fanciers seek
oolitic sands for realistic preservation of blossoms, and,
at Sunset Beach, bath-houses and a hamburger stand
are available as well as tours on the Great Salt Lake
Monster, a renovated army amphibious duck which
crawls along the shore then plunges into the water for a
cruise to the southern tip of Antelope Island and back.
Tourists from all over the world marvel at the salt den-
sity which makes is possible to float on top of water and
it's obvious that many of them have seen the famous
photograph of a floater reading the newspaper.

These waters didn't always have a concentration of
salt six times the density of the ocean. Salt Lake is a
remnant of Lake Bonneville, one of the Great Basin's
larger fresh water lakes, which occupied most of western
Utah, extending south almost to the Arizona line and
north into parts of Idaho during the Pleistocene period,
or Ice Age. The gradual drying of Lake Bonneville
divided the area into many independent basins with
Great Salt Lake the largest of three remaining bodies
of water. The varying levels of the lake are etched upon
the surrounding mountains, a visual story of the past,
and, as it has no outlet but evaporation, it has become
a dead sea.

Animal life is virtually non-existent in these highly



saline waters. Old records tell of someone planting
oysters and lobsters at Bear River Bay in 1871, but, after
thriving for several months, they choked to death on the
salt water. A pioneer newspaper rumored that there
was a school of whales imported to the lake from Austra-
lia but more responsible sources tab this a "fish story"
and admit that tiny brine shrimp are the only living
creatures in the lake.

Diggings show that Indians were the region's first
inhabitants, but white persons have also lived on several
of the eight islands. One of the most interesting tales
is that of the Wenner family who moved to Fremont
Island in 1886 and stayed for five years (DESERT, Feb.
'44.) Determined to give up the social whirl of a
lawyer's life during Salt Lake City's mining heyday,
Judge U. S. Wenner sold his home and took his wife
and two children to the desert island. They built a rock
house and made monthly trips to the mainland for sup-
plies but, other than that, they stayed to themselves and
"learned to know ourselves, enjoy ourselves, our chil-
dren, and our books." They raised sheep on the fine
pastureland and the children had pelican, horned toad,
and lizard pets. They were happy until disaster struck
when Judge Wenner died and, due to a storm, it was
three days before help could be summoned. Mrs. Wen-
ner and the children then left the island, but years later
one of the daughters returned to bury her mother's
ashes beside her father's grave.

Since the Wenner family left, Fremont Island has
been used for sheep ranching and is privately owned.
The Wenner graves and remnants of their stones houses
are still there as well as a cross embedded in rock said
to have been carved by Kit Carson on a trip there with
John C. Fremont in 1843. (DESERT, Feb. '42.)

Interested in a close look at one of the islands, I
obtained permission from the Island Ranching Company
for myself and a guide to spend a day on horseback tour-
ing Antelope Island, largest of the group. (The island
is joined to the mainland by a private road over the
salt flats.) What I saw amazed me! Rather than being
a bleak desert, there are acres of wheat and the area
abounds with greasewood, sage, rabbit brush, and rich
grasses for cattle feed. At the ranch on the southeast
side is the oldest occupied house in Utah, a 5-room
adobe structure built in 1848. Although there are mod-
ern improvements in a cinderblock addition, the exterior
is original. One of the island's hundreds of fresh water
springs is nestled under willows in the yard and a grove
of apple trees grows close by.

After seeing the ranch-house, my guide, DeLos Searle,
trailed the horses toward the north end of the island
where he pointed out numerous coves beached in soft
white salt-sand . . . clean, quiet, and inviting . . . and
we surprised a group of deer. Our truck scattered sun-
flowers like a scythe and, as we twisted up and down

narrow trails, I was appalled at the size of the mountains
dividing the island like a giant spine.

At one time it was called Buffalo Island for, in 1893,
a herd of buffalo had taken over; around thirty head still
remain. I was bent on seeing them. We left the truck
and saddled our horses to ride into the canyons, but
the buffalo were elusive that day and we were forced to
be satisfied with discovery of wallows and tracks, indica-
ting that they had recently passed. The buffalo hunt
wasn't a complete loss, however, for it took us high to
the tops of the hills where we saw beautiful views of the
lake, the distant Wasatch Mountains and many ravines
filled with springs and maple trees. It was this glimpse
which convinced me that plans for restoration and a
recreational center were imperative.

One of the biggest problems of the lake is its shrink-
age due to dry weather and the impoundment or diver-
sion of the Jordan, Weber, Ogden, and Bear Rivers that
feed it. Many of the former islands are now joined to
the coast by salt beds and most established beaches on
the south end are high and dry. Because of this, inter-
est has settled on Antelope Island whose north side em-
braces the deepest offshore waters.

Three plans are being investigated at the present
time. Last summer, Gov. George D. Clyde appointed a
group of men from various interested agencies as the
Great Salt Lake Authority, with legislative funds to
effect purchase of all or a portion of Antelope Island for
recreational and tourist purposes. This group is inter-
ested in building a road from the town of Syracuse, on
the east shore, to the north tip of the island, where bath-
houses and tourist facilities would be maintained.

Senator Frank Moss has introduced a bill to set aside
the western side of Antelope Island as a National Monu-
ment to provide "an entertaining and educational dis-
play of the geologic history of the Great Basin area from
the present time back to the Ice Age."

The third plan being investigated is the feasibility
of using tailings from the Utah Copper Division of the
Kennecott Copper Co., for constructing dikes between
the various islands to create a new Great Salt Lake, with
reduced surface area, as well as a fresh water lake for
bathing and boating.

No one knows at this time which plan will be ac-
cepted, but Utahns are reasonably sure that something
will be done . I hope so, for I've seen it now . . . its
appealing coves and beaches, flocks of birds headed for
the several migratory bird refuges on its shores, Promon-
tory Point with the Gold Spike that linked East and
West by rail. I've rediscovered the amazement of float-
ing on top of water, felt its tingling salt stir my blood,
and I've learned from the history and geology rich on its
surface. Now I know there's more than a sunset to close
my day! / / /

UTAH
The Fabulous Land
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is just being discovered. Proper-
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21/2 acres to 1000 and the prices
are low. Write for complete list-
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Paramount California
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GEOLOGISTS MEASURE PART OF ONE MILE
OF SALT CORED FROM THE EARTH.

MOAB IS FAMOUS as the only
town on the Colorado River in
the State of Utah, but it also is

important for its location atop one
of the largest deposits of salt in the
United States. The salt deposit,
known at the Paradox salt basin, re-
sulted from evaporation of large
amounts of ocean water that over-
flowed into a closed sea some 300 mil-
lion years ago.

Much of the past and future of
this semi-isolated town of 6000 persons
is directly or indirectly dependent
upon its salt. The overall salt deposit,
which roughly radiates 100 miles from
Moab, can be reached in many places
at a minimum depth of 500 feet and
extends to a maximum thickness of
about three miles.

As contrasted to the brittle reddish
sandstone rocks at the surface, the
underlying salt is quite plastic with
a tendency to flow. A constant un-
loading of sediments by the Colorado
River and adjacent tributaries has
created many points of weakness,
where in certain areas salt has moved
vertically, like tooth paste from a
tube, arching, fracturing or cutting
across overlying varicolored layers of
sandstone and limestone. Wind ac-
tion on some of the more fractured
surface beds has created such famous
tourist attractions as the Needles
country, presently under consideration
as the Canyonlands National Park,
and the Arches National Monument.

Adjacent to the 4000-foot-elevation
of Moab is a contrasting cluster of
13,000-foot La Sal Mountains (Span-
ish for "salt"). According to geolo-

gists, the La Sals were formed by the
vertical rise through the less-restrictive
plastic salt of hot magmas which
spread out near the surface to form
the mushroom-shaped mountains,
called laccoliths. As well as providing
topographic beauty, the La Sals are
well known for deer hunting and
trout fishing.

Within the La Sal mountains, salt
is believed to have played a role to-
ward precipitating accumulations of
uranium, lead, silver, gold and other
minerals. Sandstone and limestone
beds surrounding the mountains have
tilted and lifted over 5,000 feet and
some of the structural features pre-
sent a favorable potential for the
accumulation of oil and gas. These
potentials within and surrounding the
La Sals are yet to be explored and
developed.

Some of the nation's largest potash
(potassium and magnesium salts) de-
posits are now known within the
Moab area and Texas Gulf Sulphur
will soon be mining one of the potas-
sium-rich salt beds. The thick salt
beds and the thinner interbedded
shales serve also as the source and re-
servoir bed for the nation's major
oil discoveries within the past decade.
The original Paradox basin oil dis-
coveries, Aneth in 1956 and Lisbon in
1960, touched off a multi-million dol-
lar seismic and drill-hole exploration
program by the major oil companies.
In 1962 Pure Oil Company discovered
a well between Moab and Dead Horse
Point which flowed oil from the salt
interval at a rate of 450 barrels per
day. Six miles away, and closer to
Moab, Southern Natural Gas Co.,

discovered oil at a rate of 660 barrels
per day from the same interval. More
recently, on an offset test, Southern
Natural discovered a 266-barrel well
from a different salt horizon. Last
October the Calvert Exploration Com-
pany began a deep test near the ori-
ginal discovery made by Pure Oil.
These developments are only in the
beginning stages. A potential oil boom
seems to lie ahead.

Within Moab Valley and adjacent
valleys, ground water action has
leached the near-surface salt beds,
leaving remnants of large gypsum de-
posits which may prove commercial
in the future. In addition, authorities
believe there is a relationship between
the salt and the nation's largest he-
lium and uranium reserves which
occur in overlying sand beds sur-
rounding Moab.

The more localized vertical flowage
of salt, such as that within Moab
Valley, has shaped porous sandstone
horizons into a U-shaped trough
through which flows below-surface un-
contaminated fresh water. These
large and well-oriented troughs slope
toward Moab from the La Sals.
Separated from underlying salt and
gypsum waters by non-porous shale
beds, these waters provide Moab
with a closed water system that is
gravity-led from natural reservoir
beds to the cities' storage tank.

Considering its rapidly developing
potential in the development of ur-
anium, oil, potash and other minerals,
this town in the heart of the Canyon-
lands may soon turn from a cushion of
salt to a beehive of industry! / / /

A City on a Cushion
of Salt
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Broken Home of Ancient Gods

By Walter Ford
To CRESCENT JCT.

A FEW MILES east of where the
Green and Colorado R i v e r s
converge lies an amazing land

of towering stone pinnacles and slen-
der minarets. This is Monument
Canyon. It's a quiet, lonely land, yet
accessible to modern cars over a
partly paved 63-mile road.

Back in 1952 I had partially ex-
plored this country by horseback
under the guidance of pioneer guide
Ross Musselman. The old Shafer
Trail we followed then is now re-
placed with an automobile road, one
of the few routes to the river from
the plateau.

Last summer, accompanied by a
few friends, we decided to retrace our
former route, this time by auto. After
traveling from our El Cajon, Califor-
nia, home to Moab, Utah, we left the
main highway six miles north of town
and followed a winding road along
the Colorado River. After about 17
miles we reached the end of the pave-
ment—where a 30 million dollar pot-
ash plant is under construction—and
then began the fun.

Along this route the river appears
in one of its pleasant moods—a wide,
placid stream meandering slowly be-
tween red sandstone walls, giving
little hint of the wild turbulence to
follow when it enters Cataract Can-
yon, some 70 miles below.

Before the days of high-powered
motor boats, this section of the river
often served as an escape route for
some who found local jails too con-
fining. Such an incident was recorded
in 1924 when two cattle rustlers
escaped from the county jail at Moab
and made their way down river in a
rowboat. Pursuing officers in another
boat were just about to overtake the
fugitives when they beached their
craft and disappeared into a side can-
yon, never to be heard from again.

At the end of the pavement a dirt
road leads upward and away from
the river to a junction with the
Shafer Trail, 14 miles away. The road

was rough in spots, but we covered
the distance without incident. As we
passed our campsite of 1952 I could
not help but make a comparison be-
tween the time required to reach it
on the two occasions. On the first
trip it took three days; this time we
were less than three hours from our
starting point, including time out for
a swim in the river.

Five miles beyond Shafer Trail
junction the road crosses a tableland
of hard, white sandstone known as
the White Rim. A section of the road
leading to White Rim is not one that
will appeal to a timid driver. On the
inside is the rocky wall of the canyon,
on the outer side a few feet of shoul-
der, then a straight drop of several
hundred feet. It's a good road, as
mountain roads go, but requires a
steady hand at the wheel.

The effect of erosion on the softer
sandstone which supports the White
Rim has produced a fantastic array of
figures that need little help from the
imagination to give them recogniz-
able shapes. One of its odd formations
is a natural bridge, the span of which
is at the same level as the surrounding
terrain. This feature makes the bridge
difficult to locate even though it lies
just a few hundred feet from the
road. It is best photographed from
the canyon below, but that operation
requires scaling the canyon walls.
This is well worth the effort, how-
ever, as it is the only point from which
the massiveness and extent of the
bridge can be fully appreciated.

The road from the bridge winds
around a red sandstone cliff along
the edge of the White Rim for approx-
imately 27 miles. We encountered
minor difficulties when the bumper
of our loaded station wagon scraped
on sandstone passing in and out of
the washes, but we got through with-
out mishap.

Your first impression of Monument
Canyon is apt to vary with your mood
and temperament. One man de-



scribed his initial view as "two or
three minutes of petrified eternity."
After the first impact you become
aware of its awesome silence—a silence
so profound that you find yourself
listening to it. Looking down into
the canyon past its rim of white sand-
stone, you see a box-like depression
with slender pinnacles and mono-
liths rising almost to the level of the
canyon rim.

As we arrived at Monument Can-
yon the sun dropped behind a west-
erly butte and long shadows crept
across the valley floor. We sat on the
canyon's rim, unaware of passing
time, and watched shadows give way
to a purple haze, then change to a
darker gloom. We were as spectators
in an ancient amphitheater, waiting

THE BRIDGE AS SEEN FROM BELOW THE WHITE RIM.

for a massive stone curtain to rise
and let the performance begin.

At this point a voice said, "I'm
hungry. Let's make camp." Reverie
ended!

The next morning we began our
trip to the bottom of the canyon. In
Moab we had learned that the only
opening was between two rocks on
the east side of the canyon, but we
had difficulty locating it because it
was hidden by a shrub. The trail into
the canyon is deceptively steep, as you
don't realize its angle until you be-
gin the upward journey. From the
bottom of the canyon, pinnacles that
looked like toothpicks from above be-
come multi-storied towers. You could
spend days exploring in its ever-chang-
ing play of light and shadow, but

there is no water in the canyon and
the canteen diminishes rapidly with
activity under a summer sun.

An interesting climax to the Monu-
ment Canyon trip is a drive to Grand
View Point where it may be viewed
from above. To reach this point there
is a choice of two ways. One, up the
Shafer Trail which clings to the side
of precipitous, thousand foot walls, or
retracing your route along the river
to the main highway out of Moab,
then proceeding north for about six
miles to the regular Grand View Point
road. The Shafer Trail cut-off pro-
vides a saving of 60 miles, but is not
recommended for those unaccustomed
to mountain driving. Whichever way
you go, an added bonus will be a
visit to Dead Horse Point which lies
a few miles from the Grand View



WESTERN
RIVER TRIPS

DINOSAUR NATIONAL MONUMENT

(YAMPA-GREEN RIVERS)

2 DAY—$35 per person

May 8-9 June 5-6
May 15-16 June 19-20

May 22-23 June 26-27

5 DAY—$79 per person
May 5-9 May 26-30
May 12-16 June 15-19

May 19-23

CATARACT CANYON-COLORADO RIVER
$135 per person

April 20-25 May 26-31

MIDDLEFORK OF SALMON RIVER
$155 per person

Excellent trout fishing

July 6-11 July 27-Aug. 1

HELL'S CANYON-SNAKE RIVER
Aug. 10-15—$135 per person

MAIN SALMON RIVER
$135 per person—Good Fishing

July 21-26 Aug. 20-25
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Aug. 3-8 Oct. 13-17
(Steelhead Run)

COLUMBIA RIVER—British Columbia, Canada
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GRAND CANYON-COLORADO RIVER
May 11-23—$250 per person

320 miles of River.

DESOLATION CANYON-GREEN RIVER
$95 per person

April 28-May 3 May 26-31

SAN JUAN RIVER

June 2-7—$125 per person
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For more information and reservations,
call or write

WESTERN RIVER EXPEDITIONS
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BROKEN SLABS AND ISOLATED COLUMNS ALONG WHITE RIM OFFER MUTE
EVIDENCE OF GEOLOGIC CATACLYSMS OF THE PAST.

Point road and presents a 5,000
square mile panoramic view which
surpasses any obtainable from Ari-
zona's Grand Canyon south rim.
From Grand View Point you can see
50 miles south to Elk Ridge, the larg-
est roadless area in the Western states.
In the distance, like a huge pincush-
ion, are the slender pinnacles of the
Needles and some 2,500 feet directly
below lies Monument Canyon.

Sidewinder Will...
carry up to four people, loads of camping
gear for extended trips without concern for
deep sand, sharp rocks or heavy brush. It's
easy and fun to drive the Sidewinder, and
the low pressure tires literally let you ride
on air, without being jarred, even on
rocks. There's two-speeds forward, letting
you breeze across the desert or inch along
as you prefer. The Sidewinder fits into
station wagons or pickups. For the complete
story on how you can own a Sidewinder, or
build one if you're the handy type, or design
something of your own (tires and wheels are
available) send 10c to:

GP MUFFLER SERVICE
P.O. Box 343, Monrovia, Calif.

Perhaps looking down upon it, you
will see intriguing trails that you
missed or hidden coves that you might
have explored. If so, console your-
self with the thought that country
such as this was never intended to be
covered in a day, or even a lifetime.
It does not make friends hurriedly.
You can come back yearly, as we have
been doing for the past decade, and
find that each successive trip holds
promise of still greater enchantment
in another year. / / /

Custom Made Auto Sun Shades

"Take the sizzle out of the Sun." Your car up
to 15 degrees cooler. Blocks the sun's rays
yet gives excellent visibility and ventilation.
Ideal for campers, travelers, and every day
driving. Greatly improves air conditioning
efficiency. Custom made for cars 1955
through 1964. Easy to install with enclosed
simple instructions. Write for Free catalog
and prices. Give make of station wagon,
sedan or hardtop, 2 or 4 door. Prompt ship-
ment. SIDLES MFG. CO., Box 3S37D, Temple,
Texas.

44 / Desert Mnnmino /



LAKE POWELL
(Continued from Page 23)

Frank Wright. The day's trip under
the guidance of Jim Hunt took us
through fantastic country with stops
at Natural Bridges National Monu-
ment and over part of the trail of the
hearty Mormons whose expedition in
December, 1879, from Escalante to
Bluff through Hole-in-the-Rock has
been called super-human.

Since my trip, water has reached
Castle Butte where Staveley now
operates. For those who want to drive
to Hite, arrangements can be made
for their vehicles to be driven to
Wahweap while they are taken down
the river to Wahweap by boat.

Embarking at Hall's Crossing and
with Gay and Joan Staveley and Jim
Hunt piloting three new powerful
boats, we spent three fascinating days
traveling the 120 miles down the Col-
orado River and Lake Powell to
Wahweap Landing, just across the
river from Page. There we met Art
Greene, another veteran guide who
operates the Wahweap concession.

The saying "pictures speak louder
than words" is definitely true of this
area of Southern Utah. So instead of
trying to describe the breath-taking
scenery, with relaxing days and peace-
ful nights under the stars, I have
selected only a lew pictures of the
hundreds i took to show why this trip,
or similar trips, proves that the area
is truly "The Different World of
Utah." / / /

Y.
DOWN THIS STEEP CLIFF WHICH THEY CALLED
THE "HOLE-IN-THE-ROCK" MORMONS IN 1892
ENROUTE TO BLUFF LOWERED THEIR WAGONS
AND HORSES BY ROPE, A FEAT DESCRIBED AS
SUPERHUMAN. IT IS SEEN FROM LAKE POWELL.

.

GUIDED BY JIM HUNT, TWO 4-WHEEL VEHICLES WIND THROUGH THE MAJESTIC COUNTRY OF
SOUTHERN UTAH CARRYING TOURISTS ENROUTE TO LAKE POWELL.

LAKE POWELL
IS THE ONLY LAKE

WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI
OFFERING GUIDED

OVERNIGHT BOAT TOURS

GLEN CANYON BOATING
HAS COLORFUL, RELAXING

HOUR CRUISES, DAY CRUISES
AND

A TRIANGLE TOUR
OFFERING

GLEN CANYON PERSPECTIVES
BY JEEP, PLANE and BOAT

WITH A VARIETY OF
STARTING POINTS and DATES

LAKE POWELL
HAS

UNEQUALLED SCENERY
COMFORTABLE TEMPERATURES
BASS, TROUT, SALMON
RAINBOW NATURAL BRIDGE
1800 MI. CANYON SHORELINE
WONDERS YET UNREVEALED

GLEN CANYON BOATING
THE ONLY PROFESSIONAL

BOAT TOUR OFFERING
CRUISES EVERY WEEK

DOWN ALL OF GLEN CANYON
AND LAKE POWELL TO

RAINBOW NATURAL BRIDGE

Write now for Brochure,
Schedule, and Map

GLEN CANYON BOATING
HITE, UTAH

National Park Service
Concessioner
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MOCHA MOUSSE

V2 cup semi-sweet chocolate
morsels

3 egg yolks
2 teaspoons instant coffee powder

V2 teaspoon almond extract
3 egg whites stiffly beaten

Vi cup sugar
Melt chocolate in top of double
boiler over boiling water. Remove
from heat, cool slightly. Add egg
yolks, one at a time, and beat well
after each addition. Add dry coffee
and almond extract. Beat well and
cool.
In a bowl add sugar to stiffly beaten
egg whites and beat until glossy.
Fold into coffee mixture. Heap into
parfait glasses or glass dessert
dishes. Refrigerate until ready to
serve.

COOKIE DESSERT

2 packages orange gelatin
2 cups boiling water, for part of

water use juice from Mandarin
orange slices

1 small package hydrox chocolate
cookies.

1 quart orange sherbet
1 small can Mandarin orange

slices
Dissolve gelatin in water and juice.
When partially set, beat in the or-
ange sherbet. Line bottom of shal-
low pan with two-thirds of the choco-
late cookie crumbs. Place gelatin
mixture over crumbs and sprinkle
rest of crumbs over top. Use orange
slices as a garnish or you may
fold some of them into gelatin and
sherbet mixture. Chill a few hours
and cut into squares for serving.
Serves 12.

CHERRY CHEESE PIE

Cover pie pan with vanilla wafers
and stand half ones around sides.

1 8-ounce package of cream
cheese, at room temperature

1 15-ounce can Borden's Eagle
Brand milk

1 teaspoon vanilla
1/3 cup lemon juice
Put cheese and milk into electric
blender, mix well and add lemon
juice and vanilla. When thickened,
pour over vanilla wafers, and re-
frigerate. A short time before serving
cover with a can of chilled cherry
pie filling. This is delicious, but very
rich, so cut into small serving pieces.

APRICOT CHIFFON PIE

For the crust, combine 1 V2 cups gra-
ham cracker crumbs, 2 tablespoons
sugar, and V2 cup melted butter.
Blend well, and press firmly against
sides and bottom of 9-inch pie pan.
The easiest way to do this is to cover
with a pan the same size, and press.
Chill this in refrigerator for 2 or 3
hours before adding filling.
Filling:

1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin
V* cup sugar
V2 teaspoon salt
3 egg yolks, beaten
1 cup buttermilk

1V2 cups apricot puree (cooked and
sweetened dried apricots,
sieved)

3 egg whites
V4 cup sugar

Combine gelatin, sugar and salt in
top of double boiler; add egg yolks
and buttermilk. Cook over boiling
water until slightly thickened and

gelatin has dissolved. Remove from
heat; blend in apricot puree. Chill
in refrigerator until cool and begin-
ning to thicken. Beat egg whites to
soft peaks, gradually add sugar
while continuing to beat, and when
very stiff fold into apricot mixture
and chill until firm.

CRANBERRY CRUNCH SQUARES

1 cup quick-cooking oats
2/3 cup brown sugar, packed

V2 cup flour
V2 cup coconut
V2 cup butter

Cut butter into mixture until crumbly.
Place half of mixture into 8-inch
square greased pan. Cover this with
a 1 lb. can cranberries, either whole
or sauce. Spread rest of oatmeal
mixture over top. Bake 45 minutes at
350 degrees.

I make this ahead of serving time,
then put in the oven for a few min-
utes to heat, which is delicious with
cold ice cream.

CHERRIES JUBILEE
1 pint pitted canned Bing cherries

1V2 teaspoons corn starch
2 tablespoons water
2 ounces Kirsch
1 pint vanilla ice cream

Pour juice from cherries into a sauce
pan and heat through. Dissolve
cornstarch in 2 tablespoons water
and add to cherry liquid. Stir until
thickened. Add cherries. Warm the
Kirsch. Place ice cream in dishes.
Ignite the Kirsch and pour into cherry
sauce. Pour blazing cherries over
ice cream. Serves 4.
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. . . your headquarters for a
Southern Utah Vacation

22 Modern Motel Units . . .
Guided Scenic Tours to Monu-
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TRAVELERS
Special Issues of DESERT

Still Available
Nevada-Sept. '63—40c
Palm Springs-Palm Desert-
Coachella Valley-Salton Sea-
March '64-50c

DESERT Magazine
Palm Desert, California

92260

COVALDA BRAND DATES
The Exotic Fruit of the Bible

3 Ib. Blue Hexagon Gift Pack _ . $2.75
3 Ib. Metal Bowl—Dates and Confection $5.75
3 lbs. Stuffed Dates __ _ $5.50
5 lbs. Datettes .. _ __ $3.40

(Delivered prices in U.S.)
Send for price list of other items for gifts
and home use. When you come to the des-
ert be sure to visit our packing plant.

Box 908D Highway 99, Coachella, Calif.

Lee Anderson's
Covalda Date Company

Phone 83551

COOKERY
SOFT GINGER COOKIES

Cream 1 cup shortening with 1
cup sugar.
Add 1 well-beaten egg and 1/2
cup molasses.
Add 3/4 tablespoons vinegar
to 3/4 cup canned milk.
Sift together 3 cups flour, 1 tea-
spoon salt, 2 teaspoons baking
soda, 1 teaspoon ginger and 1
teaspoon cinnamon.

Add milk alternately with the dry in-
gredients to the shortening and
sugar mixture. Drop by teaspoon 2
or 3 inches apart on greased cookie
sheet. Bake for about 10 minutes in
375 degree oven.

DATE COCONUT SQUARES
1/3 cup shortening
1/3 cup brown sugar
% cup flour

Cream shortening and sugar and
blend in flour. Pack lightly in an
8x8x2-inch pan and bake in 350 de-
gree oven for 8 minutes.

2 well-beaten eggs
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon vanilla
Vi cup coconut
1 cup chopped dates
1 cup chopped walnuts

Blend eggs and brown sugar. Stir in
sifted dry ingredients and add van-
illa, fruit and nuts. Pour over baked
mixture, return to oven and bake for
30 minutes at 325 degrees. Cut in
squares.

In response to a reader request,
Mrs. Alan Lathram of Chugwater,
Wyoming submits this recipe for Man-
zanita Berry Jelly

Choose edible berries, smooth and
clean in appearance with no gum-
miness of berries or bush. Pick early
in June when they are full grown,
but still green. Wash well and put
in kettle with water to cover. Cook
until tender. Crush fruit and con-
tinue cooking few minutes longer.
Strain through jelly bag, measure.
Heat juice to boiling. Add equal
amount of sugar. Boil briskly until
jellied. Seal in glasses. If berries are
too ripe, use certo. We experimented
with a mixture of orange juice and
pulp and like it better.

IN THE HEART OF
HEBER VALLEY

Spacious Dining Rooms
Coffee Shop and Motel

SUMMER FUN ! !
PRIVATE PARTIES

HAY RIDES

FISH CATCHERY

PICNIC AREAS

CHARIOT RACES

LODES OF OTHER FUN

WINTER FUN ! !
PRIVATE PARTIES

BOBSLED RIDES

DOG SLED RACES

CUTTER RACES

MOUNTAIN MEADOW RANCH
Only a half-hour from Salt Lake City

Look For the Big Red Barn
1 Mile East Kimball Junction, Utah

BOX 725, PARK CITY, UTAH

FREE!
Helpful brochure

for rock hobbyists!
This new brochure,
fresh off the presses, is
available without
charge to rock hobby-
ists and readers of
Desert Magazine. Spe-
cial sections on sharp-
ening, reversing and
installation of diamond
blades for better lapi-
dary cutting . . . also
includes useful tips on
coolants, lubricants,
speeds and feeds, and
other suggestions on

how to get longer and better wear from
your cutting equipment. Compact and
easy-reading, well-illustrated. Write
today for your copy.

Please mail me your free brochure, "Do's
& Don'ts for Lapidary Cutting."

Name

Address

City, State

Dept. D-4

IS/K*
MK DIAMOND PRODUCTS
12600 Chadron,
Hawthorne, Calif.

M K DIAMOND • SINCE 1866



C L A S S I F I E D S

• AUTO-TRUCK-CAMPER

JEEP SCOUT, FWD. V-8 conversions, back country
desert trips. Lots more! Free information. Four
Wheeler Magazine, Box 866-D, Tarzana, Calif.

BACK COUNTRY traveler? Investigate National
Four-Wheel Drive Association. Find out what it
can do for you. National Four-Wheel Drive
Association, Box 413-D, Pacific Palisades,
California.

• BOOKS-MAGAZINES
BOOKS: "PANNING Gold for Beginners," 50c.

"Gold in Lode," $3. Frank J. Harnagy, Box
105, Prather, California.

OUT-OF-print books at lowest prices! You name
it—we find it! Western Americana, desert and
Indian books a specialty. Send us your wants.
No obligation. International Bookfinders, Box
3003-D, Beverly Hills, California.

"GEMS & Minerals Magazine," largest rock hobby
monthly. Field trips, "how" articles, pictures,
ads. $4 year. Sample 25c. Box 687J, Mentone,
California.

LEARN ABOUT gems from Handbook of Gems
and Gemology. Written especially for ama-
teur, cutter, collector. Tells how to identify
gems. $3 plus tax. Gemac Corporation, Box
808J, Mentone, California.

BOOKS ON Travel, Mineralogy, Wildlife, Lost
Mines. Western Gem Hunters Atlas $2.50,
Arizona Scenic Guide $1.50, Campfires Along
Treasure Trail $2.50, postpaid. Write for com-
plete catalog. Scenic Guides, Box 288, Su-
sanville, California.

ARIZONA HIGHWAYS Magazines, 1925-1938
wanted. List issues and price. W. Elmer, P. O.
Box 875, Scottsdale, Arizona.

READ "BURIED Treasure and Lost Mines" by
Frank Fish, 93 bonafide locations, photos and
illustrations. Research done by Fish, treasure
hunter who made it pay. Large 19x24" color-
ed map, pinpointing book locations. Book
$1.50, map $1.50. Special: both $2.50 post-
paid. Publisher: Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, California.

"OVERLOOKED FORTUNES"-in the Rarer Min-
erals. Here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking while hunting, fish-
ing, mining, prospecting or rock hunting: Ur-
anium, Vanadium, Columbium, Tantalum, Tung-
sten, Nickel, Cobalt, Titanium, Bismuth, Mo-
lybdenum, Selenium, Germanium, Mercury,
Chromium, Tin, Beryllium, Gold, Silver, Plati-
num, Iridium, etc. Some worth $1 to $3 a
pound, others $25 to $200 an ounce. Learn
how to find, identify and cash in on them.
New simple system. Send for free copy
"Overlooked Fortunes in Minerals," it may
lead to knowledge which may make you rich!
Duke's Research Laboratory, Box 666, Dept-B,
Truth or Consequences, New Mexico 87901.

WILL PAY $100 for one complete file Desert
Magazines 1937 to 1961, inclusive, preferably
in binders. George Duvall, 3656 West 66th
Place, Chicago 29, Illinois.

DESERT MAGAZINES, 1937 through 1942 incom-
plete (44 issues). 1943 through 1963 complete.
Make offer. W. Schlinger, 134-W-Pearl, Port
Hueneme, California.

BOOKS: "Old Bottles and Ghost Towns," many
sketches. See Desert, February '63 issue. $2.15
prepaid. Mrs. Adele Reed, 272 Shepard Lane,
Bishop, California.

NEVADA TREASURE Hunters Ghost Town Guide.
Large folded map. 800 place name glossary.
Railroads, towns, camps, camel trail. $1.50.
Theron Fox, 1296-C Yosemite, San Jose 26,
California.

"MILLIONS WANT TO" Like the title says most
people like to travel. Read the true adventures
encountered by "Desert Dave" and "Duchess"
as they travel by trailer and camper from
Alaska to tip of Baja. Autographed copies
$6.19 postpaid. Three Flags Trading Post,
Coleville, Calif. We include 13 tips on camp-
ing in Mexico.

BOOKS ON Gems, Minerals, Desert Lore, Am-
ericana, Guns, Hunting, etc. Almost any book
in print. Both text books and trade, whole-
sale and retail. State category in which in-
terested for free list. D. N. Keaster, Supplier
for Artisan and Sportsman, 38736 Vineland
Ave., Dept. D.M., Beaumont, Calif.

BOOKLETS: "OLD-TIME Remedies" (Asthma,
Rheumatism, etc.) "How to End Cold Misery
Fast" (within two hours) $2. Frontier Publica-
tions, Box 186-D4, Penrose, Colorado.

GHOST TOWN Guide: Complete guide to over
100 ghost towns in California, only $1.95. A.
Abbott, Dept. 24, 1513 West Romneya Drive,
Anaheim, California.

• CHIROPRACTIC

BE INFORMED about the second largest healing
profession in America. Read "Your Health and
Chiropractics," 50c. One year subscription to
"Healthways Magazine," $1 postpaid. Dr. John
H. Scott, Suite 28, Welmas Bldg., Palm Springs,
Calif. Telephone 324-9213.

• CLOTHING
DOWN-FILLED clothing for the winter sports-

man designed by the leading manufacturer of
lightweight, cold weather clothing. Free bro-
chure, Gerry, Dept. 90, Box 910, Boulder,
Colorado.

• DESERT STATIONERY

HENRY MOCKEL'S living-color Desert, Cactus
Flowers, Roadrunner notecards, dozen assorted
$1.50. Free brochure. 63 beautiful assorted
notecards, with envelopes, $6.50. Pioneer Art
Gallery, Box 726, Twentynine Palms, California.

• DUDE-GUEST RANCHES

REMUDA RANCH, fun for desert fans, 4-wheel
drive expeditions to ghost town and wilder-
ness areas, trail rides, pack trips, "Arizona's
Riding Ranch" since 1925 with complete re-
sort facilities. Wickenburg 3, Arizona.

• EQUIPMENT-SUPPLIES

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
• Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, Calif.

• Classified rates are 20c per word, $4
minimum per insertion.

QUALITY CAMPING and mountaineering equip-
ment. Down sleeping bags, lightweight tents,
boots. Free catalog. Highland Outfitters, P.O.
Box 121, Riverside, Calif.

KNIVES, KNIVES, knives. Catalog for 25c. Hunt-
ing, trapping, collectors, technicians, pocket.
Heartstone, Dept. D, Seneca Falls, New York
13148.

THUMLER'S TUMBLER two quart can capacity
handles 6 pounds. Complete ready to run with
powerful continuous duty motor, pulley and
cans. Shipped $19.95. Rubber can liners 89c
pair. Victor Tumbling Manual $2. Coarse grit
4-oz., fine grit, 4-oz., 40c each. Polish grit,
2-oz., 40c each. B r o c h u r e , instructions.
Horticultural Specialties, Box 609, Monrovia,
California 91017.

EUROPEAN AND other camping equipment for
specialist and family camper. Send 25c for full
1964 catalog, color illustrated, to Thomas Black
& Sons, 930 Ford, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

• FOR WOMEN
LADY GODIVA "The World's Finest Beautifler."

Your whole beauty treatment in one jar.
Write: Lola Barnes, 963 North Oakland, Pasa-
dena 6, California.

• GEMS, DEALERS

CHOICE MINERAL specimens, gems, cutting ma-
terial, machinery, lapidary and jeweler's sup-
plies, mountings, fluorescent lamps, books.
Sumner's, 21108 Devonshire, Chatsworth, Cal.

RIVERSIDE CALIFORNIA. We have everything
for the rock hound, pebble pups, interesting
gifts for those who are not rock hounds.
Minerals, slabs, rough materials, lapidary sup-
plies, mountings, equipment, black lights. Why
not stop and browse? Shamrock Rock Shop,
593 West La Cadena Drive, Riverside, Calif.
OVerland 6-3956.

FACETING ROUGH. Many common, rare, and
unusual types. Custom faceting. Write for
price list. Glenn Vargas, Route 1, Box 366,
Thermal, California.

SUPERIOR AGATES, 'A to 1 inch $1 pound, 3/4
to 2Vi inch $2.50 pound, tumbled $3.50
pound. Send postage. Frank Engstrom, Grey
Eagle, Minnesota.

• GEMS, MINERALS-FOSSILS

POCKET GOLD, rare, crystalized, $2. Placer gold
$2. Gold dust $1. Goldbearing black sand $1.
Attractively displayed. Postpaid, guaranteed.
Lester Lea, Box 1125-D, Mount Shasta, Calif.

DESERT HIKING, lightweight camping and moun-
taineering equipment: An excellent selection
of quality equipment and food at reasonable
prices. Efficient, personalized service. Write
for free catalog. Sport Chalet, 951 Foothill
Blvd., P. O. Box 186, La Canada, Calif.

FOSSILS: New 1964 catalog now ready, 8 plates,
3000 species, $1. Largest stock anywhere. We
supply schools, museums, collectors, rock
shops, retail, wholesale. Buying, exchanging
fossils, too! Malick's Fossils, 5514 Plymouth
Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21214.

• HOME STUDY

HOW TO make abstract oil paintings, step by
step instructions. Nothing you need to know
is neglected. $1. H. Thomson, P.O. Box 19654
Los Angeles, California 90019.

in I



l.EARN WHILE alsleep, hypnotize with recorder,
phongraph! Astonishing details, strange gigan-
tic catalog free. Sleep-Learning Association,
Box 24-DS, Olympia, Washington.

LEARN OIL painting by correspondence. Ama-
teur or advanced. Easy, fascinating, natural-
istic. No time limit. Easy payments. Free de-
tails. Sample lesson $1. Walker School or Art,
Box 486, Montrose 1, Colorado.

• INDIAN GOODS

• MINING

AUTHENTIC INDIAN jewelry, Navajo rugs, Chi-
mayo blankets, squaw boots. Collector's items.
Closed Tuesdays. Pow-Wow Indian Trading
Post, 19967 Ventura Blvd., East Woodland
Hills, Calif. Open Sundays.

SELLING 20,000 Indian relics. 100 nice ancient
arrowheads $25. Indian skull $25. List free.
Lear's, Glenwood, Arkansas.

FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi
jewelry. Old pawn. Many fine old baskets,
moderately priced, in excellent condition
Navajo rugs, Yei blankets, Chimayo blankets,
pottery. A collector's paradise! Open daily
10 to 5:30, closed Mondays. Buffalo Trading
Post, Highway 18,, Apple Valley, California.

INDIAN RELICS, coins, gems, minerals, fossils,
turquoise, pawn jewelry, Navajo rugs, pottery,
baskets, specimens, collections, books, an-
tiques, old guns. Arrowheads, $18.80 per
100. Price list free. Lakeside Trading Post,
8264 Wintergardens Blvd., Lakeside, California.

THE PRICE is right, the assortment large. Plan
now to visit us this season. Open May 1 to
October 1. Buy from guaranteed authentic
Indian craft, including pottery, Navajo rugs,
baskets, ancient artifacts, all size moccasins,
beautiful handcrafted sterling silver and tur-
quoise jewelry. Three Flags Trading Post,
Coleville, California.

• JEWELRY

GENUINE TURQUOISE bolo ties $1.50, 11 stone
turquoise bracelet $2. Gem quality golden
tiger-eye $1.75 pound, beautiful mixed agate
baroques $3 pound. Postage and tax extra.
Tubby's Rock Shop, 2420V2 Honolulu Ave.,
Montrose, California.

SNAKE JEWELRY—Attractive conversation pieces.
Make your own, no special tools required. Full
instructions, $1. Pat Hiatt, P.O. Box 134, La
Quinta, California.

« LODGES, MOTELS

GEOLOGIST-GUIDED tours and slide shows. Cof-
fee and sociability in lobby. Playgrounds.
Automatic laundry. Camping. Recapture Court
Motel and Tours, Gene and Mary Foushee,
Bluff, Utah.

» MAPS

SECTIONIZED COUNTY maps - San Bernardino
$3; Riverside $1; Imperial, small $1, large $2;
San Diego $1.25; Inyo $2.50; Kern $1.25;
other California counties $1.25 each. Nevada
counties $1 each Include 4 percent sales tax.
Topographic maps of all mapped western
areas. Westwide Maps Co., 114 West Third
Street, Los Angeles 13, California.

WANTED—AUTHENTIC information on buried
treasure, lost mines, any locality, old maps,
pictures, or other material pertaining to this
subject. If willing to sell, I will pay a reason-
able price for either the material or informa-
tion in writing. Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, California.

ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-
est quality spectrographic. Only $4.50 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 620-R So. Ingle-
wood Ave., Inglewood, California.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS

UNCIRCULATED DOLLARS. 1898-99-1900-01-02-04
O mint $3.50 each. Illustrated Coin Catalog.
50c. Shultz, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110.

• PLANTS, SEEDS

FIVE DESERT wonders can be yours. Smoke
Tree, Desert Holly, Red Ocotillo, Barrel Cac-
tus, Giant Saguaro—easy from seed, $1.50 per
packet. All five large packets for $6. My 50c
catalog containing over 700 varieties of seeds
free with each order of $3 or more. Clyde
Robin, Collector of Wildflower and Wild Tree
seeds, P.O. Box 2091, Castro Valley, California.

PLANT SPECIMENS in desert smoke trees, Joshua,
willow, yucca, ocotillo, holly, sugar bush. All
desert and all are grown from seed. Beautiful
mined slab and ornamental rock for space
age living. Rancho Environmental Nursery,
71554 West Samarkand Drive, Twenty nine
Palms, California. Since Nursery is difficut to
find, phone 367-6124 for directions.

OLD FASHION large gourd seeds, mixed types,
certified. Ornamental, useful; birdhouses,
Christmas decorations, centerpieces, etc. Certi-
Seeds, 5915D Shoshone Avenue, Encino, Calif.

• PHOTO SUPPLIES
RAPID, CONVENIENT mail service for quality

black-white or color film finishing. Write for
our free bargain brochure. The complete pho-
tographic store since 1932: Morgan Camera
Shop, 6262 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.

• REAL ESTATE
FOR INFORMATION on desert acreage and par-

cels for sale in or near Twentynine Palms,
please write to or visit: Silas S. Stanley, Realtor,
73644 Twentynine Palms Highway, Twenty-
nine Palms, California.

ROGUE RIVER Valley, Oregon ranch sites near
Grants Pass and Medford, 5 to 80 acres low
as $99 down and $29 monthly. Free catalog.
Cal-Ore Ranches, 1054-DX South Riverside,
Medford, Oregon.

FOR SALE: 160 unimproved view acres located
in Martinez Canyon overlooking Coachella
Valley just north Salton Sea. Excellent location
for exclusive dude ranch or canyon housing
project. Reasonable. Write Cotton, 362 N. 5th,
Coalinga, California.

V/l ACRES on Highway 111, Palm Springs,
$2950. 20 acres in Thermal, $2950. Terms or
cash. Owner, Bandringa, Box 304, Hesperia,
Calif.

OFFERING OUR fabulous landmark hotel com-
plete with antiques, wagon and buggy yard.
Thousands of visitors last year, a real money-
maker, $50,000. Shaniko Hotel, Joe Morelli,
Shaniko, Oregon.

LOWER BORREGO Valley, a sleeper, 10 to 120
acres, well, furnished house, no mortgage.
Terms or trade. Kemp (owner), Star Route,
Borrego Springs, Califronia.

SHAW SPRINGS, formerly state park and resort,
now unimproved warm spring, 80 acres,
$10,500, 7 miles north of Del Monte, Colo.
Fred Jones, 129 Dunham, Monte Vista, Colo-
rado.

• TREASURE FINDERS
NEW-FLUORESCENT mineral detector that de-

tects boron, fluorine, lithium, molybdenum,
strontium, tungsten, uranium, zinc, zirconium
and other minerals. Cigarette pack size, day-
light operation, requires no batteries. Price
$12.50. Free brochure. Essington Products &
Engineering, Box 4174, Coronado Station, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.

FIND GOLD, precious gemstones, minerals in
streams and rivers, with the Explorer Portable
Sluice Box $14.95. Free brochure and valuable
information. Johnson, Box 657-C, Lynwood,
California.

FIND LOST or hidden treasures with new tran-
sistor metal detector, underwater metal de-
tectors, scintillation counters, etc. Free litera-
ture. Gardiner Electroncis, Dept. 51, 4729
North 7th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona.

SUPERSENSITIVE TRANSISTOR treasure, coin
detectors. Important new features. $19.95 up.
Kits available. Free catalog. Relco—A-18, Box
10563, Houston 18, Texas.

FINEST TRANSISTOR metal locators, $34.95 to
$275. Find coins, souvenirs, treasure. Informa-
tive folder, "Metal Locating Kinks," 25c.
IGWTD, Williamsburg, New Mexico.

LOST MINES, Buried Treasures. Pictures, stories,
maps, locations, waybills. Lots more! Free in-
formation. Western Treasures Magazine, Box
866-B, Tarzana, California.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms,
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dept. 3A, Box 793, Menlo Park, California.

FUN AND profit finding buried treasure, relics
with transistor M-Scope. Known worldwide for
super-sensitivity, dependability, guaranteed,
very easy terms. Send for free literature,
fascinating user experiences. Fisher Research,
Dept. JZ, Palo Alto, Calif.

• WESTERN MERCHANDISE
DESERT SUN-COLORED: 10 bottles, all different,

$5. Purple pressed glass dishes. List. The
Glass Bottle, Box 576, Lomita, Calif, 90717.

GHOST TOWN items: Sun-colored glass, amethyst
to royal purple; ghost railroads materials,
tickets; limited odd items from camps of the
'60s. Write your interest—Box 64-D, Smith,
Nevada.

WANTED: OLD wagon wheels for resale. Quote
best price, quantity available. Write: R. War-
ner, 305 North Sepulveda Blvd., Manhattan
Beach, California.

TRADING POST and Gold Rush Museum, on
Highway 49 in the heart of the Mother Lode
country, located in the Old Wells Fargo
Stone Building. Stock of antiques and gold
rush artifacts included. For information, write
Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton Drive, Chino,
Calif.

DON'T FORGET Colorado! Baby Doe Tabor, Molly
Brown, Ghost Towns, Treasure. Books and
bottles. List. Ghost Town Bottles, 119 Poplar,
Leadville, Colorado 80461.

• MISCELLANEOUS
MAKE YOUR own sprinkler system for flower

beds, banks. Ideal for mobile home gardens.
Take it with you. Insert Pipco sprinkler heads
into vinyl hose, connect to garden faucet. Fine
spray, deep penetration. Kit for your 25-foot
hose includes four half heads, anchor stakes,
installation tool end cap, instructions. Prepaid
$4.95. Brochures. Pipco Sprinklers, P. O. Box
609, Monrovia, California 91017.

EXCITING HIBISCUS shaped, ceramic humming-
bird feeder in glazed persimmon or yellow
colors, prepaid $2.95. Horticultural Specialties,
Box 609, Monrovia, California 91017.
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Paradise. California Ava i lab le

PIPCO SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Insert heads in plastic hose/connect to gar-
den faucet. Low pressure penetration, mini-
mum run-off. Proven by 12 years of agricul-
tural usage, ideal for slopes, problem areas,
in mobile home gardens. 4 Head Kit for use
with your 25-foot hose $4.95, includes all 4
half heads, stakes, tool and hose cap. Order
ppd. PIPCO SPRINKLERS, Box 609, Dept. D,
MONROVIA, CALIF., brochures or the dealers
name in your area. (Add 4% tax in Calif.)

LETTERS
FROM OUR READERS

Freshwater Jellyfish . . .
To the Editor: The desert jellyfish article
(DESERT, Jan. '64) stimulated a lot of
scientific interest. Thank you for forwarding
your letter from a Massachusetts reader
regarding freshwater jellyfish there. We
shall incorporate his information in our file
concerning the organism.

WILLIAM HASKELL,
Department of Biology,

University of Nevada, Reno

New Friend . . .

To the Editor: My wife and I came from
Kansas to winter in California for the fifth
time, but this is the first year we became
acquainted with DESERT Magazine. I
liked the December copy so well that I
ordered the 18 issues advertised on the back
cover and subscribed. It is the most inter-
esting publication I have ever read. The
Salton Sea story in the March issue espe-
cially interested us, as soon we expect to
spend some time there.

TALMA RUMMEL,
San Dimas, California

PIPE DREAM COME TRUE—
(POM-49) Phil-O-Matic is an
automatic pipe filler and to-
bacco pouch. Vinyl plastic
pouch has snap fastener; holds
full day's visible tobacco sup-
ply. Tamps tobacco firmly be-
low pipe's rim, so there's no
spilling. May be used in wind
or rain, even while wearing
gloves! Fits shirt or $095
or vest pocket. Postpaid.

Iron-clad Guarantee
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR

Money Back

POCKET PEPPER MILL (EC-
603) Now you can add the
epicurean touch to dining out
by grinding your own pepper-
corns right at the table. Won't
your guests be surprised when
you pass around this tiny 2V2"
Italian made pepper mill for
all to use and enjoy. Solid
walnut, in its own leather
case; fits easily in pocket or
purse. Ideal gift for the gour-
met or executive. $ 9 5
Postpaid.

SUNSET SALES

SPRING TEN5ION BOOKENDS
(CC-718) Our "Springies" solve
the problem of keeping books,
records and magazines neat,
orderly & upright on all book-
shelves, including the new
open-end type. Spring loaded
and adjustable to provide ten-
sion between shelves from 9"
to 14". Sturdy anodized alum-
inum in brass finish, rubber
tips. Set of 6 $095

$ 4 ' ^ "Springies" Postpaid.

905 W. Washington
El Cajon 1, Calii.

Grey Pastel
Stationery De Luxe
Designed with a touch of quality!
Our highest grade of heavy-weight
vellum paper, with name and ad-
dress exquisitely printed in 3 lines
of Park Avenue Script in rich blue
ink. Handsome gift box contains 50
stationery sheets plus 50 matching
envelopes. Perfect for your entire
gift list. Postpaid.
Specify Grey Pastel Stationery $.1.95

White Stationery $1.25
Here's an unusual value! 50 sheets
and 25 envelopes with your name
and address. Printing in blue ink
on bright white paper. Order for
yourself . . . and for gifts. Name
and address only. Postpaid.

500 Name and Address Labels . . FREE
Your name and address beautifully
printed in blue ink on finest quality
gummed paper. In handy pad form.

r n r r With Your First
I ft EX Five Dollar Order
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MMMMMI
in southern Utah's color country

UTAH SHAKESPEAREAN FESTIVAL . . . CEDAR CITY, UTAH . . . JULY 9-25

STAY THREE DAYS—SEE THREE PLAYS

Enjoy Shakespeare as you like it!—TWELFTH
NIGHT, MACBETH and MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM. Under the stars, amid the cool, green
pines of the College of Southern Utah campus.
This outstanding production of the immortal
works of the Bard of the Avon is staged in an
authentic reproduction of the Tiring House.
More than 100 Elizabethan costumes in silk bro-
cades, woolens, Italian velvets, chiffons, and
silks, all in brilliant hues, are being designed
from original patterns. Those attending are also
entertained by troubadors and dancing on the
green prior to the plays.

Soutfout

Cedar City should be your vacation headquarters during your
stay in southern Utah. Excellent accommodations, unlimited
recreation ,and outstanding scenery await you in this land
of color. Its central location makes Cedar City the gateway to
the National Parks and Monuments of Utah; Zion, Bryce, Cedar
Breaks, and the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area are all
within easy driving distance. For the sportsman there are also
unlimited opportunities for hunting, fishing, and camping.

Send me the free booklet on Southern Utah [I1, also information on a 16 mm film,
"Color Country," available for group showing. Q
FOR SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL RESERVATIONS ALSO WRITE:

Cedar City Chamber of Commerce, Cedar City, Utah.

Name
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THE DIFFERENT WORLD OF

This vacation season, follow the Pony Express and
Mormon Pioneer trails across the cool mountains,
the sweeping valleys of storied northern Utah.
Clamber into the pit-houses, view the petroglyphs
of a vanished, almost forgotten people in Utah's
southern canyons. Visit fabled mining towns—go
rock hounding in the hills. Watch scientists carve
the bones of prehistoric reptiles from the living
cliffs of Dinosaurland.

ENJOY THE PRESENT IN

Fish tumbling mountain streams, troll on peaceful
high country lakes far from city scenes. Stroll
and shop on broad streets of Salt Lake City, where
skyscrapers rise taller than the Temple's spires.
Golf on sporty, well-maintained, mountain-ringed
municipal or private courses. Peer up at Zion's
Great White Throne, gaze down at Bryce Canyon's
multihued pinnacles, follow new pavement through
Arches and Capitol Reef National Monuments.

TRACE YOUR
PROPOSED

ROUTE
ON THIS MAP

to help us
send you the

most
appropriate

literature
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UTAH TOURIST COUNCIL
Dept. 169 Council Hall
State Capitol, Salt Lake City 14, Utah

Please send further details concerning:
• Routes marked on outline map
• Guest Ranches-Lodges-Resorts-Camps
• Camping areas in Metropolitan Utah
• Trailer Information
• "Facts About Utah" — 114-page book

(enclose 40c)
• Historical Trails Map (enclose 25c)
• Boating • Winter Sports
• Climate • Calendar of Events
• Other (describe)

Name

Street

City and Zone

State
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